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Living in a
cardboard box
overnight

Price of education a
growing problem
Students fear the increasing costs of college

Habitat for Humanity
will hold their annual

By Tim Sampson
Reporter

Box City to help
homeless | Page 3

lor many college students, the
most daunting aspect of higher
education can be paying lot ii
a task which becomes int reas
ingly difficult to accomplish as
tuition continues to rise year
after year.
According to a recent article in USA Today, the average
tuition at a public university in
the U.S. rose 6.4 percent in the
last year. HCiSU is no exception
tosuch Increases,Asa result the
Univcrsin has had to balance
diminished state support with
student's needs by introducing
a new financial aid program
that allows students to avoid
costly tuition hikes.
According to the Ohio Hoard
of Regents' annual fall Survey
of Student Charges, the total
cost of in-stale tuition at
Howling Green uent up S40B
this year, roughly a nine pet

Kent State
cracks down
on the smoke
College security
dealing with more
marijuana cases than
i the past | Page 5

Women in
Afghanistan
face the facts
The government
offers more women's
rights but not quite
equality | Page S

Falcon football
rallies after
last week's loss

Is the end of the print
era coming soon.'?

loss to Kent State at
home. BG readies for
the road | Page 6

Danielle Cygan
motivates the
lady Falcons

By Meghan Hunt
Reporter
in today's world ol I NN,
MSNBC, and news hlogs. u
seems as it the newspaper is a

Cygan has sparked
the offensive attack

dying breed.

that women s soccer

This is a point that the pin
lific journalist Dwayne Bra)
made in his speech in the
Union today.
Bra] hypothesized that with
the ever-increasing popularity
of the Internet, newspapers uill
not last for more than 15 years
He told the audience <>i about
HO students thai il is now in their
hands, the hands of young (OUI
nalists today to help save the
printed mediums of join nalism.
"Right now, I don't think
[newspapersl are progressive
enough.' Bray said.

needs | Page 6

Bring back
the 80s and
straight jeans

I le said newspapers should

Fall fashion is all
out the trends

See EDUCATION Page 2

GUEST SPEAKER

Stepping up after the

about the 80s. check

cent Increase from last fall
I his puts BGSU'S rate of
tuition int rease above the
national average And over the
course ol the last decade, tuition
at the University has increased
so much thai Ihecuneni cost ol
In-state tuition, $4530, is actu
ally more expensive than omul state tuition was 10 years ago.
TheUniversit) Issympathel
i< III hou such increases ailed
Students, said William knight.
assistant vice president for
Planning and \< i ountabllirj
in the department ol Institutional research,
"Were not jusi out to get
everj i ent, It's just that students don'i typically see the
major cuts in the suppuri from
the slate thai the Univcrsin
receives," Knight said.
Indeed, a lack ol State sup
port has been a major conlrib
irting factor of tuition hikes.

Students get to college, get poor and get selling

be diversifying ranks, bringing
in younger people because 95
percent of editors are white,
male and over the age ol SO,
and they all think alike.
In order to attract the attention of younger people, they

need to liiie younger people
Bray was Invited to speak
by Melissa Spirek, who is a
professor in the University's
journalism Department.
Bray and Spirek have been
ii lends for man) years, and
first met at ( leveland State
Universit) In the mid-1980s,
where the) were both reporters at the student newspapei
'I'm complete!) bias,' Spirek
laughed when their friendship
was brought up.
"Dr. Spirek really talked the
world about him, so I was realI) excited to COirte," said Katie
Montgomery, freshman.
Montgomery said Spirek had
come into her section of It )U It
100a few limes in tell the class
about Bray,
"I conscientiously asked
him because I wanted our students to have a role model.'
Spirek said.
Bray is a man who has
high morals, values and ethics, she said.
PRINT

| Page 8

Stylex to hit
BG in style
Local band will
celebrate their new
album. Tight Scrapes,
on stage at Howard's
tonight at 10 pm

| Page 8
Should schools allow
students to say the
Mexican Pledge cf

By Bliss Davis
Reporter
Refrigerator stocked with — shelves-' With
the new school year well underway, half
empty (issue boxes ami the last bottle of
water of a once full pack are what some
Studentsaie finding instead of the full stock
they brought with them in August.
With plenty of stores such as
Walmarl and Meijer nearby, items
for basic needs are most
often within reach. It is
Issues with money, however, that have the final
say as to if these items are
truly available.
Bianca Mares, freshman,
had a plan before arriving
on campus.
' 11 lasically had a job before
I got to school." she said.
Along with ilu' traditional
way of earning money, students are also beginning to
turn to other methods of
making money while away
at college
eBav
eliay, an online auction

sity announcing what books I had fbi sale
from last semester," said the graduate of
Rockhuisi University
I hat worked really great until 1 found
eBay. I Hi- was even easier of a way to

reach mote people about old bonks I
had to sell.'
Using iliis money making plan,
1 icctronii■shaig.iin has even gone as l.n .is
to sell a car via Ebay
"I love garage saling and having
garage sales, this is the
ultimate way to do just
that, but from home."
kim komaudo. who hosts
the biggest radio talk show
in the U.S. that Internet and

"I love garage
saling and

having garage

Allegiance?

sales. This is
the ultimate

way to do just

SARAH LEIEY. Senior.
Piano Performance
"No. because the
Pledge of AHegiance is
just that - a commitment"! Page 4

that, but from
home."

Web site, has been around
since 1995 and has seen
exponential growth in the 11 years it has
been running. Byed by sellers as a way of
easily turning useless items into valuable

merchandise, it ismwbecoiningapopular
TODAY
Mostly Sunny
High: 58. Low: 40

TOMORROW
Scattered T-Storms
High: 57. Low: 47

k

modeof income for many college students.
A super sellei named fJcctrnnicsbargain
was one of many students who took
advantage of eBay, selling everything from
old clothes to big ticks) items.
"At first all there was to do was put
up ads at the l)ookstore at the univer-

computer use. gives tips to
first-time sellers who wish to
use eBay to get cash.
Instead of selling numerous and expensive items at
(inie. start oil small and get
accustomed to using the site
Also, lake eBa) seriously, as
"super" and power" sellers
didn't gel to where they ate
without time and effort.

Despite the popularity and
ease oi using eBay, turning
to other methods are just as
effective. A broken television 01 an outdal
cd video game console may not be of much
use to some, but placing an ad In the paper
in posiing flyers for the junk" can instantly
make such items worth something.
In fact, manual services can also be
placed in advertisements. With papers
often being the assignment ol choice for
many professors, offering services such
as typing for a fee can easily generate the
funds some students are looking for.

DEMOCRATIC POLITICS

Commmittee recommends
Dunn for council seat
By Megan Schmidt
Rep
rheBowlingGreen Democratic
Committee voted last night
to recommend Terry Dunn
to fill the city council seat left
by Sarah Tomashefski, who
resigned last week to complete
a law degree at Ohio Northern
University.
I he committee will recommend Dunn at next weekcity council meeting. The
council can then vote Immediately to allow him to finish
lomashefski's term, which
expires Dec. 31, 2007, or can
wait up to '.10 days to make the
final decision.
Chairwoman Sand) Wicks
said it was unlikely that
the city would dispute the
Democratic committee's recommendation.
"We have found our recommendation carries a lot of
weight (with city council!,"
she said. "We do this vote
openly and in the public and
the council sees that as a very
fair process."
Dunn won the election with
21 votes, while opponent l.ee
f lien I lakel received Iti votes. A

third candidate, lohn k. "Jack"
Hartman, who was not in
attendance, received no votes
Each candidate gave a nineminute speech to the committee before the vote
"I have devoted my life to
public service," Dunn told the
Committee as he desi ribed his
qualifications for joining cit)
council. "I speak the language
of city government."
Throughout his career,
Dunn has worked as the \ illage administrator in Houses
Point, NY, filled the role ol
town engineer in Sharon,
Ontario, Canada, and served

as Napoleon's cit) manager,
where he supervised administration, police and waiei
treatment
departments,
among others.
More recently. Dunn has
acted as project manager
for facilities management,
design and construction at the
University of Toledo and also
serves as the treasurer of the
Maumee Valley Presbj tery,
During a question and
answer session with the candidates, some committee
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ROLLOVER

BANDS
Fiom Pjyt l

.ige I

will he able 10 pui on a more
extravagant night.
"With more people involved,

pjBenedett^

we will be able todoaloi more,"
alrcad) have my cell phone
compan) stealing m\ rollover
minuies, I don't need mj meal
pl.iii to start robbing mc too."
Km current students like
Smith won't have to worn
about rollover affet ling them.
H therolloveriscut.il won't
happen until at leasi the I.ill
semester of 2007 and current students will be "grand
fathered in." meaning their
meal plans will still mil over
irnni semester to semester.
Dunn;; his State nl the
Student Bwh Uldress last
night, I IM i president Bernard
I ittle said hi' didn't think
Incoming students will see .1
problem with the new policy.
" rhe realit) • «t it is. il the)
don't know 11 was an option
the} won't miss it he said.
But despite these plans,
nothing is set in stone.
Students should voice their
concerns to Dining Services
because the office has an
"open dooi policy," Little
said
"(io in ami talk to them."

he said
I man hail a similar mcs
sage in an inten icu with I he
lit, News yesterda)
Diningservii es is exploring
mam different lunding strut.mil nothing is certain
yet, she said

Senior He/Mirtet Kelly Day
iiiiil 1
ditoi I i.'ii
Ihilivrslaill cimlrilmhil lo lllte

V

also lake the Stage. In aclclition. rheCocobeans, and hinkbased local favoriteTtooSklnnj
I inrks. will be performing. fVvo
skimn liuik's arc no stranger
to BowlingCIreen with past pet
fbrmances at Brewster's and
Mate and Wally's.
llie concerts will follow the
I lomecominggameonOcl 11
Bin plans can also he expected for the spring concert as U \(>
and Dance Marathon merge for
the event.
IIM) president Raquel Dalton
explained that in conjunction
with Dance Marathon, HAD

I

M.iuav.c incut \.

BUDGET
From Page 1
"\l\ one professor told me il's
bettet 10 budget your finances,
thai important things come first
and stupid things come later,"
Rouse remembered.
I his ad\ iee has permeated
House's lilr so heavily that
she doesn't feel the crunch of
consen ing cash, even though
she recentl) lost her job ai
Mylc - P
II I thought about ii all the
11 me il would priihahh si less me
out she said.
While having a job might
not he appropriate for all college students, ii certainly helps
junior Ryan Glass gel by.
"I c;o from paycheck to pay ■
cheek." he said, "I've always
made enough money 10 gel
through, so ii- not realh a problem Ini mc
Mm even a relative!) high-payingjobatVcri zon Wireless doesn't
oiler (,lass complete relic! from
common ftnani 1.1I pitfalls like
electronics, clothes, a significant
other and online poker.

Fiom'
all I lake is my ID card, he said.
Students like I ittle are used III
purchasing anvthing on campus with just one swipeoi their
inc..1,1
Wen' going 10 have lo shift
IIIII 1 ultlire," he said. "We need a
transition period."
\IIIIIIICI topic that brought students to the address was the issue
ol rollover dollars. Some students,
like Angela Ferraro, didn't agree
with I ittle, who said dienione\ 10
renovate dining facilities had 10
come hum somewhere, and roll
over dollars were the best option,
"Idefinite!) want [rolloverdollars] 10 stay." she said,
li they
kepi the money] il's realh noi
right." Km I ei ram look cotnlorl
in the lad that the plan won't
affet 1 current students.
"I'm glad thai we'll begrandfaihcicdin. shesaid.
Little encouraged students
10 lake advantage of Dining
senices "open door policy," to
voice their opinions. I ittle also

PODCnSIIIIG

Hillsdale Vpts.
His: Pairview Ave
1 Ixliius/ 3 bdrm Tunh
Dishwasher
(iarbage I)IM<OS,II
An ('onaition/Washer/
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm.

Carports
BGSl Bus Shuttle

inc.
Findlaj I'ikc Ants.
11 l/lI" Findlav I'k
Portage Oh
LARGE l& iJbdrmApts
Garage for I vehicle
Staring al S475/mo
+ utilities
Monisms from B( 1

1ECCA
menl tin-.
Graceland
(Grad Students)
2I2S. Church
2 bdrm I bath I car garage
Air condition «/<l hookups
Close to downtown

"When il's getting low,uds
paula\ 1 gel pretty stressed out,"
he admitted, adding that hud
geting might not he his most
admirable quality,
And while creating a budgel might he priority No.l 10
Kohring, she also advised seek

Eucalyptus residents

2 Put into cipher
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Annoy
French cup
Not kosher
Beatles movie
Friendly lead-m
Type ol salami
Stirrup bone
Designer Christian

11 Stirred up
12 Pleasingly plump?
41 Summer shade
44 Pseudoscience

13 Hosp. areas
21 Synthetic fiber
22 Notable years
26 USNA grad.

45 Mouths oft
47 Pergolesi's oratorio.
Mater"
48 Jazz pianist Hancock

29 Aged
30 Niity-gntty

49 State with conviction
52 Freewheel
54 Peruses

31 Stockpile
33 Camera part

34 Excessive libido

56 ADC
Ravel

BGIIEWS

multimedia team
rhenews 9 bijnewy<om

APARTMENTS
For Rent
839 Seventh Street. Apt 14
!i i HI* unfurnished with
dishwasher $395.00 per month
deposit $ 195.00 Lease to 8/4/07
755Manville.Apt.9
Two bedroom unfurnished apt. Pei
allowed with $250.00 non
able deposit. Rent $425.00 per
month, deposit $425 00. For one
person, $490 00 per month, deposit
$490 00 (or 2 people. Lease to 8/4/07.
244 N. Enterprise. Rm 1
Room for a male m a rooming house
Share utilities, kitthen
and bath with other tenants.
$ 135.00 per month until 5/5/07
905 Napoleon Road
Three bedroom, 1 5 bath townhouse
with one car garage, appliances
Including washer and dryer Limit 3
people.Tenant mows lawn. $800.00
per month Tenant pays utilities
174$ Limerick-Shamrock Village
located behind Bob Evans.Two
bedroom, 2.5 bath condo with
appliances including washer and
dryer. One car garage. Limit 2
people Excellent Condition. $875.00
per month.Tenant pays utilities.

14 SSS designation

18 Ms. Verdugo

50 ATM maker
51 Anatomical pouch
53
Park. CO
55 Redundant number of jalopies?

47

15 Snooze alarm option

Na Na

20 Redundant amount of land?
23 Ethical Culture founder
24 Gas; pref.

61
62
63
64
65
66
67

17 Exploits

25 Big galoot
27 Observe

28 Nautical notes
32 California sea
34 Nabokov title

Bilko. briefly
French religious title
Scraps tor Fido
On-line transaction
Depilatory brand
Future atty.'s hurdle
Eyelid woes

68 Editorial order

36 Morays

HERE ARE THE FAQS
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The BG News
Classified Ads
419-372-6977
hopes students will gel Involved
in local and state issues, p.niii u
lad) funding lor higher education. Little said legislators want
10 hear the voice ol students, not
administrators.
Ribeau agrees that students
need to take a stand.
I cgislators want 10 hear from
students," he said. Thej warn to
talk In ihemdiiei tly."
Little said Students need lo
write letters and talk to represen
tatives in order to create change,
"Thej have people screaming
ai them on a daily hasis about
why K-12 needs funding," he

. Will n„l llnmip

.j-

ii..,i dlwrlminalr

01

kinal ONKIII

Campus Events

DiBenedello's is hiring
day delivery personnel
11am lo 4 pm Mon.. Wed.. Fri.

EVERY THURSDAY
FIRST HOUR AT THE PUB

THURSDAY
FLATBREAD SALADS

Hall Oil Food
5pm-6pm
BLACKSWAMP PUB

he said, "lake pride in who you
Campus Pollyeyes
Ihe reason you came to BG
352-9638

GASKINS
Rmte wanted Piedmont Apts on the
corner of 8th & High St Pent $245
- util For more info call Chris. 419320-6668.
Subleaser Needed1 1 block from
campus1 S290 mo. W D in unit. Free
membership to Cherry Wood Health
Spa Lease now to May. 07 (7401
310 2157

Help Wanted

'mvmtf/cc /2 423-7414

'BARTENDING' up to $300 day Nc
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

2003 Monte Carlo L S
46K
Call 419-409-0461
Dell computer printer tiered desk
Computer is ready to go & perfect
running cond System recently restored & all tiles cleaned All cables
& access included Whole package
S?00 419 575 0739. ask tor Todd
La-z-Boy rechner 3 yrs old. green,
contemp style with cupholders and
armresls S225 lirm 419 352 1245
Celebrate National Pancake Day
September 29
Morning. Noon & Nighl
@ Mc Donald Dining

For Rent
Exotic Dancers
No experience needed, will tram
Call atler 8pm 1-877-258-2764
Experienced Cooks Wanted.
Night Shifts. Apply in Person
Myles Pizza Pub. 516 E Wooster
Rewarding part lime positions working with children who have developmental disabilities m a comfortable
home environment in North Baltimore Must be available evenings &
every other weekend. HS or GED
grad with clean driving record required Apply at Renaissance House
Inc 602 Tiffin Ave. Fmdlay OH M-F
9am-4pm or call 419-425-0633 for
more information

Wanted

(V^ atmMe \f /m mu.;

tjn'ilMI KSI All !>K1\ I
uriierof I -5 and Kt ±'n

2 lickels OSU vs BG Game
50 yard line, section 22. Row 6
$425 each 419-666-1465

Travel

Travel with STS lo this year s lop 10
Spring Break destinations' Besl
deals guaranteed' Highest rep commissions. Visit www stslravel.com or
call 1-800 648 4849 Greal group
discounts

"lie is really on lop ol the
issues, she said.
(>.isknis is most concerned
with the t apital Improvement
Plan, which lays mil the future
hnilding plan lor the campus —
renovations and new facilities.
"Anything to make lit, one of
the premier universities in the
stale, he said.

AFTER SCHOOL GROUP LEADER
Available 6 30am lo 6:00pm
Call tor more inlo Sara Perna
419251 -9622 Submit resume lo:
sperna@ymcatoledo org

Earn S800-S3200 a month lo drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarKey.com

"I can mil siress dial enough,"
he said
Little hopes students will lake
a stand on issues al ever) level,
whether il's a campus. cit\ or
slate issues.

are and what you believe in."

For Sale

8lh Annual Learning Fair Thurs
Sept 28lh 9 30pm4 30pm BTSU
314. 315. 316 Look lor llyers or see
sludy skills website lor schedule ot
presentations

Lunch 11-2
Dinner 4 30-7
FOUNDERS FOOD COURT

" rake pride in your university,"

Help Wanted

Child care wanted alter 3 pm M-F
lor 3 year old boy. 10 12 hrswk
Coniacl amahone@bgsu edu.

said. "I ligher education is just as
important as K-12"
Bui most Importantly, Little
hopes students will vote this
November,

l.xit

ANSWERS

N

37 Redundant amount of chocolate?
41 Bugle call
42 Works out

■ -

' Office Administration
' Reception
'Preparing Presentations
* Typing Skills and Computer
Knowledge a Must
Hours 10 hours per week Flextime
Email Resume to:
lplno@wachoviafmel com
Fax 419-861-9839 Attn Joseph Pino
Wachovia Securities Financial Network LLC. Member NASD SIPC
Wachovia recognizes and values
the diversity of its employees, customers and business partners
EOE, MF DV

" Avail Now Rms low as $225 Mo
Also units startingl 1 -07 & 07-08
S.Y. @cartyrentals com. or call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm
Affordable 1 bdrm . quiet & cozy Ihr
ing room fireplace, kitchen $395
mo plus electric 419-654-5716
2 bdrm furnished apt w gas fire
place Located next to water tower
on ManvilleAve. 352-5239.
3 bdrm house. 1 block from shuttle.
Garage. AC WD hookup NO
PETS $750 & mil 419-353-6208
Copper Beech Town Homes Single
unit apt looking for 1 sublsr ASAP
or looking for Spr Sem Fully furn
spacious kit. brand new appliances.
WD. AC central heat, breakfast
bar In spd. cable & internet meld in
rent S650 mo 216-538 0061
dansoio@bgsu edu
Ivywood Apartments
Theresa Fry
419-352 7691 EHO
Male has furnished room for rent
with freedom of house to a clean,
neat, and honest student. $200 deposit $250 rent 419-354-6117
Roommates Needed.
$300
419-353-5100.
Simply styling our 1 bdrm apts
have lots of style for a price thai is
simply perfect1 Special pricing avail.,
hurry in. this is a limited time offer.
Charing Cross 419-352-0590

I.3«I<

ALL STADIUM SEATING

1
, .«,<ai.a,l<- for MHhda;
,.,,!... ,,r HWlll Kr<»M>s
f nil f,,r Information
2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
I'.HK

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

7 30 9 35

From Only $485!

• ALL IHE KING'S MEN IPG-131

7151000

On selected floor plans

FLYBOYS IPG-131
• GRIDIRON GANG IPG-131

7 0010 00
71510 00

JACKASS NUMBER TWO mi

THE BLACK DAHLIA IRI

7 10 9 50

EVERYONE'S HERO io.

7 309 35

IHE COVENANT IPG-131

7 009 20

THE WICKER MAN IPG-131

7 00930

ACCEPTED IPG-131
7 4510 00
WORLD TRADE CENTER iPC-13) 7 00 9 45
TALLADEGA NIGHTS: THE BALLAD OF RICKY
BOBBY IPC-131
7 059 30
LITTtE MISS SUNSHINE IRI
7 209 40

/Pfru/Zaa. 6

423-2861

\Kl\IMiani Rsliw ell M vis ell SHOWSILSQ
IHIIHY-srMIW UJ SMB. ,UJ.SHOWSM.50
7 009:20
7109:10

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.

MONSTER HOUSE IPGI
LITTLE MAN IPO-Ill

7109:10
7 20 9 30

CLICK IPG-131
CARSlGl

7 00 9 20
7 00 9:20

(ACROSS I KO-I T*.C <) KM I l

43 Mountain ridges
46 QED word

60 Nov. honorees

SNAKES ON A PLANE (R|
THE ANT BULLY |PG|

CALL: 4 19-354-2260

1 Miss Lane's man
5 Mob enforcers
10 Challenge

19 Lubricates

.ind intramural sports," she said.
"Spending lime with friends
doesn't necessarily require
mone) eithet You just have to
know tousewhal you have."

Feast the eyes upon
Ann and Ang
Ref. sel member

39 OSS. now
40 Paid to play

has lois ol on campus movies

NO PETS!

319 t. WOOSTER STREET

ACROSS

16 Inventor Sikorsky

From Page I

ft

37 Demonstration partici- 57
58
pants
38 Light musical produc- 59
60
tion

ing alternative acth ities to avoid
bankruptcy.
"I know BGSU in particulai

All Available Immediatley

Management Inc.

1

she understands that great
tilings can he done with team
work, and that il is important to
get as many people involved as
possible with campus events.
Ryan Mi/ak. junior, is excited
about this years Homecoming
and spring concert.
" I he organization always
pulls through with great activities," he said.
And after seeing Dashboard
i onfessional at last year's eon
eeri. Ryan and others, campus wide, anxiously await the
upcoming events.

35 Beyond sight

STUDENT

r&rvd Seafood

she said.

•Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pels welcome!

FREE HEAT
-•ttSITlSOIIAIf
*|-tmW(r,'\

□

Tn.(PG-U) iiOSiPM 405PM
0 05IPM
|eu<k Dahlia. Ihe(R| 7 20PM |I0 '0|PM
i,nO Ihe Ongtnal P«iy (PG) (1 20)PM

N

t

I9)PM ;.

Thursdays
Movies OnluJ
J
w/ Student ID

Gfld.tot»G*ng(PG13) JOOPM 7 00PM. |10O0)PM

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
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Price of education a
growing problem

Volume 101. Issue 51

Living in a
cardboard box
overnight

Students fear the increasing costs of college

Habitat for Humanity
will hold their annual

By Tim Sampson

ox City to help
homelei

| Page 5
I oi man) college students, the
most daunting aspect oi higher
edui.iiiiiii (an be paying lor ii.
a lask which becomes in<
inglj difficult to accomplish as
tuition continues to rise
after year.
Vi online lo a rocenl am
trie in Us\ rbday, die a\
tuition ai a public universit) in
die II s. rose 6.4 percent in the
lasi \ear. IM.MJ is no CM ,
tosuch increases. \sa result the
Universit) has had to balance
diminished stale supporl with
student's needs by introducing
a new financial aid program
thai allows students lo avoid
(osih tuition hikes
According to the Ohio Hoard
ol Regents annual I all Suivcv
ol Student t harges, the total
tost oi in-state tuition ai
Bowling (iieen went up 540b
this year, roughl) a nil i

Kent State
cracks down
on the smoke
■

dealing with more
marijuana cases than
in the past | Page 3

Women in
Afghanistan
face the facts
The government
offers more women s

equalit. | Page 5

Falcon football
rallies after
last week's loss

Danielle Cygan
motivates the
lady Falcons

By Meghan Hunt

Cygan
the offensive attack
rxcer
| Page 6

Bring back
the 80s and
straight jeans
■

Students get to college, get poor and get selling
By Bliss Davis

Stylex to hit
BG in style
Local hand will

on stage at Howard's
tonight at 10 pin
| Page 8

Should schools allow
ts to say the
Mexican Pledge of

Refriger
i stocked with — shelves? With
the lira school year well underway, hall
empty tissue boxes and the last bottle ol
watei ol ,i once full pack are what some
students are finding instead ol the full stock
they brought with them in Utgust.
With plentj ni SIIIICS such as
Walmart and Meijer nearby, items
for basic needs are most
often within reach, li is
issues uiih money, how
ever, that have the final
say .is in if these items are
truly available.
Bianca Mares, freshman,
had a plan before arriving
on campus
"I basically hadajob before
I KOI in school,' shesakL
Along with the traditional
waj ol earning money, students are also beginning to
turn in other methods of
making monej while away
ai college.
eBay an online auction
Well site, has Inni around
since 1995 and has seen
exponential growth In the 11 years ir has
been running Eyed by sellers as a way ol
easirj turning useless Items Into valuable
merchandise, ilisnou hcconiitij;.! popular
niudeol income lormain college students
A super seller named Electronicsbargain
was one ol man] students who took
advantage of eBay, selling everything from
old clothes to big ticket Items,
Al lirsl all there was lo do was put
up ads at the bookstore ai the univer-

sity announcing whal hooks I had foi sale
from last semester," said die ci.iilu.iii' ol
Rockhursl University.
I ti.it worked reallj grcal until I found
eBay. I his was even casici ol a waj to
reach more people about old hooks I
had lo sell.'
Using this money making plan,
Electronicsbaigain has even cone as (ai as
io sell a cai via i bay.
"I love garage saline and having
garage -ales rhis is die
ultimate waj to .lo just
dial. Inn from home."
Mm Komando, who hosts
the biggest radio talk show
in the U.S, that Internet and
computer use, gives lips to
First-time sellers who wish m
nseeBaj to gel cash.
Instead ol selling numerous Mu\ expensive Items ai
once, Stan oil small and get
accustomed to using the site
Also, lake ei'i.n seriously, as
super" and "power" selleis
didn't c«'i io where they are
without time and effort
Despite the popularity and
ease oi using eBay, turning
lo oilier methods are JUSI as
effective. A broken television or an outdated video game console ma) not beof much
use to some, bul placing an ad in the paper
or posting flyers for the "junk" can Instantly
make sin h Items worth something
In lad. manual services can also he
placed in advertisements, With papers
often being die assignment ol choice lor
mam professors, offering services such
as typing loi a lee (an easiK generate the
hinds some students are looking lor.

"I love garage
saling and

having garage

Allegiance?

sales. This is
the ultimate

way to do just

SARAH LEIEY.
nmnce
"No. because the
Pledge of Allegiance is
just rliat - a commit| Page 4

TODAY
Mostly Sunny
High: 58. Low: 40

TOMORROW
Scattered T-Storms
High: 57. Low: 47

k

,

l loi

I'lanning and v. i mint.
in the depaimieni ol institu
tional rese.m Ii
"Were not jusl mil to gel
even i
tl students doni
. the
majoi cut- it
: from
the state ili.it the 'Inivcrsit)
i-s, Knight ■■
Indeed, a
sup
pint has in i
oiitrih
uting factor ol tuition hikes.
EDUCATION

s the end of the print
era comma soon.'i

idiesfor
|Page 6

out the trends
|Page 8

assisiant

GUEST SPEAKER

•

about the 80--

(cm increase from lasi tall.
Mils puts ISdSIJs late ol
tuition ini n
die
national average \u<! ovu the
course ol the lasi decade, tuition
at the l Inivcrsit) hi
so much that the current 11
instate luilill
actuall\ more expensive than out
of-slate tuition was
I he I Inivcrsit) issvmpal
ii to how sui h in. i'
students, s.nd William Knight.

that, but from
home."

In today's world ol < W
MSNBt . and news blogs, ii
seems as it the nevvspapi
dying breed,
I Ins is a point that the proline journalist Dwaync Brav
made in his speech in the
Union today,
Braj hypothesized thai uith
the ever-ini leasing popularil)
ol the Internet, newspapers will
not last for more than I "> years.
lie told the audience ol
HI) siiideiits that it is now in their
hands, the hands of young
nalisis todaj lo help saw Ihe
printed mediums of journalism.
"Right now. I don't think
newspapers are progressive
enough.' Brat said
lie s.nd newspapers should
be diversifying ranks, bringing
m younger people because 95
pen cut ol editors are white,
male and over the age ol 50,
and the) all dunk alike
In ordei lo attract the attention ol youngei people, iltej

need to hireyoungi
Bra\ was in\ iled to speak
In Melissa Spirck, win
1
iimcisin s
journalism Dtpartmeni.
lira) and !
been
friends foi main years, and
first met at
I Stale

where
Tin complex
luughi i
idsliip
was brought up.
"Hi spuek reallv I,ilked the
world about him, so l waned to come, said Katie
Montgomery, freshman
Vlonlgomi
el had
come into Ii.
II illl!
11)0a lew tunes to :
abouil
'I cons( lentioi.
htm because I warned our students to ha
Spiiek

Bra\ i- ,. ii1,i
high morals, values and
u s. she
PRINT

DEMOCRATIC POLITICS

Commmittee recommends
Dunn for council seat
By Megan Schmidt

rheBowlingGreenl lemoi i.ttn
Committee voted last night
to recommend terrj Dunn
to lill the cit) council seal left
In Sarah r/omashefski, who
resigned lasi week to complete
a law degree at Ohio Northern
University.
The committee will recommend Dunn al next neck's
cit) council meeting. Hie
council can then vote immediate!) lo allow him to finish
rbmashefski's term, which
expires Dec. 31, 2007, oi can
wan up to lOdays to make the
final decision.
Chairwoman Sand) Wii ksaui ii was unlikel) that
Ihe city would dispute the
Democratic committee's rei
ommendation,
"We have found our recommendation carries a lot ol
weight iwith city councill,"
she said. "We do this Mile
openly and ill the public and
the council see. that as a very
lait pun es..
Dunn won die eleclion witli
2\ Miles, while opponent I ee
I lien Hakelreceived 16votes, \

third candidate, lohn K la. k
ILniiii.iii. who was not in
attendance, received no vines
Each candidate gave a nineminute speech to the commit
tee before the vote.
I have devoted mi hie to
public sen ice. Dunn told the
committee as he desi ribed his
qualifications lor joining cit)
council 'I speak die language
of cit) government."
I liioughoui his career,
Dunn has woiked as the village administratoi m Houses
Point. NY, Idled the idle ol
town engineei in Sharon,
Ontario, ( anada, and sei ved
as Napoleon s cit) manager,
where he supervised admin
Istration, police ^>M\ water
treatment
departments,
among others
More recently, Dunn has
ai ted as project managei
loi facilities management,
design and construction at the
Universit) ol foledo and also
selves as die treasurer ol the
MaumeeValle) Presbytery.
During a question and
answei session with die can
didates, some committee
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Grandma, what a nice degree you have

WEDNESDAY
9:58 *.m.
forme* employee of a South Man Miert busi
ness leporwd (o be hading «to company **rw-t
10:41 ..«.
The Bowling Gf«?n Ixenw BuieJu *t-o-ved
title of d sioWt vehicle Deaiei reported to haw
qotten the car at an auction I •
I .n anothet to*" Wlw> ito the shop, the car was not then?
10:4* a.m.
i Met! yenng and threaientrv;
f-iad residence
10:54 ..HI.
* i.iartment reported bttten tnto on

By Blisi Davli
Reporter

An education opens the door to
many possibilities, something
Robin Bryant, freshman, Is finding out first-hand
But she's not an ordinary
freshman.
Bryant, a 50-year-old mother and grandmother from
Philadelphia, is attending college for the first time this fall.
Unlike most adult students.
however, she also lives in the
residence halls.
"My first week was hectic; I
was in culture shock because
I'm used to being in charge of
everything, and now I'm in
charge of nothing, except for

3:02 p.m.
.'■■icstef
oul o\ hs
■:calledanother <i< .
fled the area
4:34 p.M.

4:24 p.m.
Napoleon Road «■ i
»:15p.M.
I

myself." she said with a chuckle.

■

somewv ■
atWa' '

of journalism, having been a
writer for a non-profit newsletter. She has also worked as a
teacher's assistant.
Another job. taking care of
her family, has played a major
role in Bryant's life as well. She
is a mother to six children and

has grandchildren ranging in
age from one to 13. Her family
has been very supportive of her
decision to go to college.
"They feel like it's my turn
now," she said, recalling their
initial reaction.
"Everyone in Philly said, Go
ahead, it's your turn.'"
Bryant said that she hasn't
had any problems getting
along with her floormates,
though her schoolwork keeps
her studying or reading all the
time. She noted how different
college is from working, saying
it reminded her of when her
children were small. "You have
to be doing something every
moment," she said.
"I can't catch up at the same
rate as a younger person, so I

have to keep up, so I don't ever
have to catch up," she said,
while recalling Labor Day
weekend. Instead of enjoying activities, she was indoors
studying. She uses the weekend as her opportunity to stay
on top of her classes.
Although Bryant isn't the
typical student, she still shares
the same woes as many other
students on campus. She takes
advantage of the campus shuttle service to get to and from
class, and is also looking for a
job to offset costs of living here
in Bowling Green.
Bryant says that she is pleased
that she is being treated like a
student as everyone else.
"That's my job now, being a
student."

financial aid, "We're no longer a state supported institution, we're basically a state
assisted institution."
The University is attempting to ease student's financial
burdens, however. According to
Knight, the University expects
to spend about 16 percent of
this year's budget, roughly $50
million, on financial aid alone.
"We have not only tried to
increase the amount of its
own money that the university
spends to offset the increases in
tuition," Knight said. "We have
in fact tried to get ahead of it."
It's important for the
University to provide ample
financial aid because students are more likely to seek
a college degree when they

don't have to worry about taking out loans to help finance
their education, said Conrad
McRoberts, a senior research
associate at the department of
institutional research.
"Students are graduating with unbelievable
amounts of debt these days,"
McRoberts said. "And if
you're in a family were financial resources are extremely
limited, taking on all that
debt is a scary proposition."
A new financial aid program
in particular hopes to deal
directly with the problem of rising tuition.
The Tuition Certainty
Program, will start next fall
for this year's entering freshmen class. It's a grant program

funded by the University that
will award students, who meet
specific academic and financial
need qualifications, with an
amount of money equal to the
increase in tuition from their
freshman year.
In other words, the students
would be locked into paying
the same tuition rate from their
freshman year and would be
Immune to any increases over
the next three years.
McRoberts touted the program as being a way to provide peace of mind for students and parents.
"A student can get a belter
feel when they start school of
how much they'll be paying for
tuition, year, after year, after
year, "he said.

Though the program does
not begin until next fall, it has
already been greeted with
positive response according
to Bedford.
"When we announced it at
orientation it seemed to be a
big hit with the parents and you
could sort of see them breathe a
sigh of relief." Bedford said.
When the program starts it
will only be open to students
determined to be of "high financial need." but the Univrisiu
hopes to expand the program if
it is successful.
"This is something we'll
watch and see how it does,"
McRoberts said, "and it is certainly our hope that we'll be
able to expand this program in
the future."

blers. They protected him from
their illegal activities though,
because they said he was smart,
and that he was doing things
they could not.
Bray still speaks to those
friends, despite the fact that
they have all gone down different paths. He tries to speak to
them as often as possible and
sees them whenever he can. In
fact, he said, his first stop upon
returning to Cleveland last week
was the Million Dollar Block.
"Never forget where you come
from," Bray said.
Bray continued to say that
he only made it through

school because of his passion
for baseball. When he got to
college, however, he realized
that the summer he had spent
slacking off with friends would
cost him a position on the university's team.
So he walked into the
doorway that would change
his life, the doorway of the
university newspaper.
He continued working at
newspapers, and swiftly flew
up the ranks, because he had
something that not many of
the other reporters had: street
experience.
Bray went places that not
many others would go, and his
break came in the early 1990s,
when he was the only reporter
brave enough to venture into
the housing projects of Dayton,
Ohio, to uncover the rise in
the selling and using of crack
cocaine. Because he had street
experience, drug dealers grew
totrust Brayand eventually told
him their story, which landed
Bray many job offers from
around the country.

After working with the LA
Times, Bray returned to the
Dayton Daily News as their
sports editor.
"I've never gotten up in the
morning and felt like I had to go
to work," said Bray.
Bray has won awards for his
efforts, and has even caused policies to change with his stories.
Bray said without hesitation
that his favorite story was one
that uncovered police abuse in
Dayton. Because of his story,
the Dayton City Police instituted a "Lie and Get Fired"
program, and if a Dayton
policeman is found to have
lied to Internal Affairs, he is
immediately terminated.
The experienced journalist
outlined a sort-of "to-do" list for
student journalists to achieve
before they enter the real world.
The most important thing Bray
said was to get involved. Write
and edit whatever you can, and
get connected to a publication.
"Go with the flow...be willing
to be open to more things..."
Brav said.
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former position on the city
council's finance committee.
"As a treasurer, I'm used to
dealing with money," he said.
"But I'm also willing to serve
wherever I'm needed."
As for the relationship
between permanent residents
and University students in
Bowling Green, Dunn said he
has already developed a strategy for dealing with disagreements that can sometimes
occur between the two groups
on city issues.
"The solution is to have a
regularly scheduled dialogue
to get to these issues early and
solve them before they become
major stumbling blocks," he

"At first, the students were
kind off stand-offish because
maybe they assumed I would be
motherly. After a couple of weeks
when they saw I hadn't done any
one motherly thing, everybody
talks to me, everyone speaks,"
she said, recalling reactions to
their not-so-average peer.
Robin Bryant is a journalism
major and had gotten information about the University from
her brother and friends in the
field of journalism. She has
been writing poetry since the
age of 20, and even though she
didn't finish high school she
holdsaG.E.D.
Bryant had worked at three
different places before 2004.
It was at these jobs that she
gained experience in the field

FACT BOX
How common are older students
attending college?
The National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES)
says that along with the
increase of student enrollment
in general, enrollment of older
students will increase as well.
A projected increase of nine
percent is expected tor students
over the age of 25.

f.ASp.m.
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According to Knight, about 30

THURSDAY
12:01a.m.

years ago, roughly two-thirds
of BGSU's funding came from
the state government. That
amount has since dwindled to
one-third.
I ligher education is seen as
a more discretionary expenditure by the state government,
explains Knight, and so when
Ohio's economy went into a
recession five years ago, funding for public universities was
one of the state's first programs
to be cut back.
AccordingtoXorrn Bedford,
associate director of student

■

2:17 a.M.
■

■

2:24 a.M.
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CITY BRIEF
Arson still suspected
After over five months, city officials

PRINT

from the police and fire department are
still investigating the Eclipse Salon fire.

From Page 1

The building, located next to Myles
Pizza on E. Wooster has been boarded

Spirek's praises had a good
effect, as il made students excited to come and see what advice
Mr. Bray might have to offer.
"I really was interested in that
he's African-American and he's
so successful in this field," said
Kristin Brown, freshman.
Bray said he grew up on
what is now called the "Million
Dollar Block"' i n I he i n ner-city of
Cleveland. I lis friends were cartheives. drug dealers, and gam-

up since the event. A sign on the building
says that arson is suspected.
Captain Mike Instone of the Bowling
Green Fire Department urges anyone
who has information about the fire to
contact the fire department or Crime
Stoppers. "There is a reward for up to
$5000." he said Chip Myles. the owner
of the building, said he doesn't Icnow
when the building will be opened again.
"I am in litigation with my insurance company." he said

From Page 1

members voiced concern that
his other current positions
may leave Dunn with little
time to fulfill the duties of a
councilman.
Dunn said commitment
would not be an issue for
him, however.
"loining city council would
take top-drawer priority for
me." Dunn said. "This job takes
a lot of work, a lot of effort and a
lot of energy and I'm prepared
to give that to the city."
Dunn also said he was confident he could fill Tomashefski's

MSONRENINEIt

if KG NEWS

STORYTIME: Dwayne Bray gives advice
and shares his stories about how he got to
work a! ESPN

The last piece of advice Mr.
Bray gave was to network.
"You're gonna get your job
on...who you know," he said.
"Don't be afraid to take less
money to get your foot in
wthedoor."

said. "I'll try to discuss the
problems while they are still
little problems."
Larry Sorrells, current city
council member, said he was
pleased with Dunn's victory,
but that any of the candidates were well-qualified for
the position.
"We had three outstanding candidates."' he said. "It's
an enormous job and I'm
impressed with him and wish
him well."
Wicks agreed.
"This is not an easy decision
to make, but I think we have
chosen someone who is very
dedicated and committed,"
she said.

TRANS FAT
AND

PROUD

OF

IT

BGSU Dining Services
brings you a healthier lifestyle
by cooking with Clear Vallcy'oil.
Studies have shown that reducing trans fats,
as part of a low fat diet, improves
cholesterol levels and decreases the risks
for heart disease, stroke, and diabetes.
A simple change, over time,
can make a big difference.
Dining Services preparing you today,
for a healthier tomorrow.

BGSU

DINING

SERVICES

Food With Character

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
(Across From Taco Bell)

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00
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Habitat for Humanity stirs
support for homeless

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

TODAY
7:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
National Pancake Day
McDonald Dining Center

By Karri Ondus
Reporter

1:30-2:45 p.m.

3 - 4:15 p.m.

There'sonlyoncplaceoncamptis
to find pirate ships, castles and
farm silos — Box City, an event
hosted by Habitat for Humanity
in spread awareness and raise

Resume writing workshop

monej I'm thehomelees.

360 Saddlemire

At Box City, located in
the grassy area in front of
Saddlemire and the Hock,
students create their own
place to stay the nighl out of
cardboard boxes and other
materials, like duct tape,
provided at the event. Those
who shack up in the makeshift city will be treated to
free dinner and breakfast as
well as prizes for the best and
most creative houses,
Mary I'ersichilli, senior,
participated in Box City last
year and said it was weU wort h
the one night she spent in a
cardboard box,
Although
I'ersichilli was glad to help
draw attention to homeless
ness, she said that another
part of her involvement with
Habitat for Humanity was even
more touching.
"Oncewe built ahotisi'wherea
16-year-old girl was going to live.
She helped us actually build the
house, and when we were done,

Interviewing Workshop
360 5addlemire

6:30 p.m.
Artist Lecture Series: Lydia S Thompson

Fin* Arts 204

6:30- 830 pm.
Pirates of the Caribbean 2
Union Theater

8 p.m.
Concert Band. University Band and Wind
Symphony
Kobacker Hall

SATURDAY

8 a.m - 545 p.m
50th Annual Early Childhood Conference
Olscamp Hall

8 p.m.

JASON RtNtNei!

-.. -!'■ ',;.•,

THE SOFT SOUNDS OF CAMPUS

Bowling Green Philharmonic

JAM SESSION: Playing the guitar and enjoying a cool September breeze rs

Kobacker Hall

sophomore Adam Hilty. a buisness major.

HIV project
at Columbia

homelessness,

Where: grawy held m tront of
Saddlemire and the Rock

"As one of our awareness
activities, this experience will

give people a chance to experience homelessness for themselves," Schwab said.
But this doesn't mean
Students don't have tun at
the evenl too, Schwab said
that at last year's Box I n\.
students managed to lashion a three story cardboard
box, and some actually
slept on both the first and
second floors.
Although
students
like

Jordan Pingle, junior, might
have seen the boxes Habitat
for Humanity placed around
campus tt> draw attention to
Box City, they might not have
understood completely.
"I'd been wondering what
that box In the Union was
about for awhile." Pingle said.
"Ever) day, I walked by and

wondered, what's a Box City?"

Whit Bo. Cry
Who: put on by Habitat for
Humanity

When: 4 pm September JO
until9am October 1

Cost:

Items Needed none, all provided
After finding out the concept
of Box City, Pingle thinks the
event sounds like something
he might be interested In.
"I'm going to think of something awesome to buildmaybe an box igloo, because
it's getting cold," Pingle said.
Students wishing to join
Habitat for Humanity can
simply stop by a meeting to
check it out. I lie group meets
on Wednesday nights in
t Use,imp 226 at 9:30 p.m. and

anyone is welcome,
If the University is beginning to seem boring, stop by
Box City on Sept. 30 to check
out an array of cardboard edifices — and possibly an igloo
or two.

Smoke rises in Kent as marijuana citations increase
By Steve Bushong
U-WIRE

For the 25th anniversary of
the first diagnosed cases of
AIDS, the Columbia College
Chicago launched Critical
Encounters, a project thai
addresses AIDS and HIV
and, during a three-year arc,
will teach students what civic
engagement really means,
through classes, projects and
public events.
"There was a lot of input
on this," said provost Steve
Kapelke. "What we saw was
an opportunity to enlarge
the framework, the context, in which the subject
of HIV/AIDS was being
framed. That's how the idea
of Critical Encounters came
about. What we're doing
with Critical Encounters is
taking on a different subject
of importance each year,
collegewide. Our faculty, our
students, research centers,
staff members all have an
opportunity io be involved."
"Civic engagement traditionally meant voting,
democratic notions of what
engagement was, maybe
voluntcerism," added Amy
Hawkins, an English professor and the Critical
Encounters faculty fellow."

KENT, Ohio — Its smell is
unmistakable — a pungent

Freddiefi
Frieda
StCffa/Qi/atk

CARDBOARD CARE

MAC SCHOOLS

By William Hag.man
MCT

Student Alumni Connection's

we all signed our names to the
last piece of siding.' I'ersichilli
said. "The best pan was seeing
the faces oi those wewere actual!) helping."
Diane Schwab, junior, is the
president olthe linivcrsit y chapterofHabftal for Humanity. Like
Persichilli, Schwab has seen
firsthand people affei ted bj

confection ofdirty gym clothes,
fallen leaves and exhaust from
a diesel engine.
I'hisyear, Kent Stale llnivci sit \
police have been encountering
the distinctive smell of marijuana more frequently than in
the past.
Police have cited 13 people.
mostly students, for possession
of marijuana this semester, up
from six at this time last year,
act HI ding to police records.
Detective Carl Sweigert isn't
sure where the increase in numbers is coming from.
"Does it mean we're out there
looking for more and finding
it, or does it mean there's more
going on? We don't know the
answer," Sweigert said.
Kent Police U. Michelle Lee
doesn't believe there has been

a significant increase in marijuana citations in thccilv, which
could correlate with rising marijuana citations on campus.
"If more (marijuana) were
being brought into the city; It's
probably going to end up in sin
doit's hands, whether on campus or not.'' Lee said
Official statistics for recent
citations In Kent will not be
available for a couple weeks.
Andrew Pitrone, freshman
visual communication design
major, said the increase in
citations could be the result
of relaxed attitudes towards
marijuana.
"It seems widely accepted,
except with authority." he said
"It's so relaxed, people don't see
the problem."
Sweigert said a spike in marijuana-related citations are normal at the beginning of the
semester. New students aren't
familiar with the policies in the
residence halls, and when they

realize smoking is strictly pm
hibited there, they go looking
foi covert locations outside.
They think, "1 here's this isolated patch ot woods over In the
Liquid Crystal Institute, I bet no
one lias smoked over there,"
Sweigert said.
One student said every time
lie walks by the win ids he smells
marijuana smoke - something
that police are well aware of.
Sweigert said between the
bike and fool |)ai mis. people are
clest ined to get caught. Students
cited for marijuana possession
face an array of sanctions.
A police citation lands an
offender a date in municipal
court, as well as a white slip,
which is an invitation to the
Office of ludicial Affairs.
"It's against the law. and we
don't have any other choice but
to take care of it judicially."
said Dean of Students Greg
larvie, "We take a hard stance
on drugs."

"They think, 'There's this isolated patch of
woods over by the Liquid Crystal Institute, I
bet no one has smoked over there,"'
.■weigert | Dev

For a first offense, a student
will receive a year nl probation,
with the expectation lie won't
break the law again. Buta second
offense can result In suspension
from the university, larvie said.
In addition, students must
report any drug offense on
their I Al SA forms, which could
exclude them from government
bn.incijl .-ltd, siid Mirk I > ins,
student financial aid director.
The same sanctions apply
to those cited lor possession of
drug paraphernalia. Police have
cited nine people for the offense
this semester. By this time last
year, they had cited only three.
Fifty-seven percent of students

have tried marijuana at some
point in their lives. 17 percent
nl students had used marijuana
in the past month, according to
the latest IKent Statel university
alcohol and drug survey.
Those results, from a 2004
survey, show improvement over

the 2003 survey.

Management Inc.
Running Specials

2006/2007
CoH 353 5800
Visit Online

www.meccabg.com

BOWLING GREEN'S
NEWEST APTS^
r Sign today and receive lower rates! £JS&*'
. No Application Fee

Early Registration going on now till
September 30th Stop by our table in the
Union all this week to sign up
Now only $5.00!

Hillsdale Apts.
1082 Fairview Ave
2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Tu nh

Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/washer/
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm.
Carports
BGSU Bus Shuttle

Management Inc.

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Mill 9*ra «ii liifSlidfliillMrHlMiCmff

Management Inc.

■; FREE Pool & Hot tub
i FREE Itinninq

• No Administration Fee

Findlav Pike Apts.
111/113 Findln I'k
Portage Ofi
LARGE 3 & 2 bdrm Apts
Garage for I vehicle
Staring at S475/mo
+ utilities
Moments from BG

FREE Internet
i FREE Fitness (enter

. No Security Deposit---1 ™ !*???*

CORRECTION

FREE Washer & Dryer
FREE Computer lab
FREE Sand Volleyball

The Sky Bar ad which
ran 9/28 should have
r<?9d:

THURSDAYS
LADIES NIGHT
Ladies 18 6 up
FREE all night long
We are sorry for any
inconvenience this may
have caused.

Management Inc.
Graceland
(Grad Students)

212 S. Church
2 bdrm I bath 1 car garage
Air condition w/d hookups
Close to downtown

RESORT STYLE LIVING WITHOUT THE RESORT STYLE PRICE TAG!
The Enclave II
877-819-6802
Colleqepdfkweb.com
,06 Napoleon Rd.

Office Hours:
Mon-fn; 8:50dm-/pm
Sat: I0am-4pm
Sun: l?pm-Apm

Q

www.meccabg.com
lor complete listing

OPINION
PEOPLE ON

"Believe me, you don't want me in politics."
- George Clooney. from Time.com
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InE STREET Should schools allow students to say the Mexican pledge of allegiance in class?

k

"I think it's a good idea

"When you're in

"If there's enough

I don't think there's a

because there's a lot

America, say the

people who want to

problem. It introduc-

of immigration from

America pledge,

they should be able

es kids in the class to

Have your own take on

Mexico.

when in Mexico.

to"

diversity."

today's People On The
Street' Or a suggestion lor a

JARMARGAIHES.
Freshman. Computer
Science

KATHERINE
GAUTHIER. Junior
Biology

CHRIS HOEPNER
Freshman. Sports
Marketing

CASSANDRA
WASHINGTON,
Freshman. Nursing

question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews com.

Mexican pledge belongs in Mexico

U.S. policy is not anti-Muslim

I ask one simple question:
Why are Muslims that live in
the Middle East so unable to
accept any criticism whatsoever about their religion?
it has happened now time
and time again. Some idiot says
something about Islam, reportedly throws the Koran down
the toilet or quotes a book.
Then Muslims all across
the Middle East go completely
out-of-their-minds insane and
riot, scream, set things on fire,
destroy aid organizations and
kill each other.
That is clinical. Like, they
need to see a psychologist or
something.
Now, maybe it's just
because they don't take their

medicine, but my thinking Is

their governments and their
clerics encourage this kind
of a response to such small
criticisms.
If you think about the U.S.
for a moment, well, I could
say right now that lesus
encouraged the crusades
and ruled with violence, but
most of you would not even
bat an eye.
1 Imvcver. a Danish newspaper publishes one political
cartoon showing Mohammed

with his head as a bomb and
three months later they start
rioting, burning, and killing
each other.
My feeling is when you live
in a country that is completely
overtaken with the idea that
the West — which includes
Denmark — is out to destroy
Islam, then it becomes a lot
easier to overreact in the way
that they do.
Do their governments
encourage die thinking that
the West is out to destroy
Islam? Do they teach it in the
schools? Do their clerics shout
it at religious events?
Well, one thing is for sure,
a U.S. bashing session follows
most prayer sessions in the
Middle Hast.
It's during those sessions
where Middle Easterners
learn of such political cartoons published thousands of

miles away.
And then the rioting begins.
Thanks a lot clerics.
But it's not only the postprayer talks. It's the entire
culture which is focused on
believing the West is out to
destroy Islam.
A Middle Eastern Muslim
could eat Kentucky Fried
Chicken, go to Gold's Gym
and watch CNN every day of
the week, but at the end of
those days he/she would have
a coffee table conversation
about their hatred toward the
West's anti-Islamic policies.
Anti-Islam is not exactly the

way I would describe U.S policies. 1 mean, I could see how
they could get that impression, but the fact is we are not
out to destroy Islam —only
fundamental extremist Islam.
Hither way, whatever the
West is out to do. there is no
reason to kill each other over
a political cartoon.
And then the Pope comes
out and apologizes. He kowtows to this craziness. Isn't lie
supposed to be a leader?
This leader of the catholic faith has now all but
encouraged the ridiculous
actions of those in the
Middle East and in doing so
he has lost all of my respect.
He has encouraged the riots
and the murders.
He had an opportunity to
lead a new feeling towards the
West and his decision was to
apologize for reading out of a
book. What a joke.
Soon, they will riot again.
Thanks a lot Pope.
In my opinion, someone,
somewhere along the line
is going to have to say how
ridiculous this rioting, etc. is.
And when they day comes the
Middle East will finally be an
area of the World that truly
wishes to play with all the
other children on the worldwide playground.
Won't it be nice.

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

I Baw this on H )X news earlier
this week. In Texas, the parent
of an elementary school child
walked in on her child's class,
to see and her them standing
in front of the Mexican flag and
reciting the Mexican Pledge of
Allegiance in Spanish!
The parent confronted the
teacher after class in an attempt
to try and find out the logical
explanation behind what was
going on in her child's class. The
teacher said that in an effort to
embrace other people's cultural
differences, the (lass was renting
the Mexican pledge everyday
-.hue the beginning of the school
year. The parent took their child
out of the class and refused to let
the teacher teach her child ever
again. Upon hearing of this, the
school board, whom was in as
much shock about it as the parent was, suspended the teacher
until further notice. The teacher
still maintains that saying (he
Mexican Pledge of Allegiance is
a great way to promote the cultural differences of the students
in her class
The first thing that throws up

red flags to me in this story is
the obvious, how did the teacher
get away widi this for almost
two months? The school board
should have had some kind of
requirement of the teachers to
submit a lesson plan to them
and to discuss with them any
changes that the teacher wants
to make to that plan
Second, why did the teacher
deem it appropriate to recite the
Mexican Pledge of Allegiance
every day in a class that, according to the school district, has two
Mexican students out of twenty
five? The teacher claims it was
to embrace the cultural diversity
of others. In a later interview
on FOX NEWS with the school
superintendent, he stated that
the legality of the two children
was in question; the district or
the Texas Board of Education
could find no records of green
cards or visas.
Granted, we are supposed
to provide free education to
all. regardless of immigration
status, race, age, or gender orientation, but we are teaching
an AMERICAN education to
these children. If you are living
in America, and you want to be
here so badly dial you would risk
your life to cross the Mexican
American border illegally, then
you should start living like an
American. Pledging Allegiance to

our flag, the flag of the country
that you want to be a citizen of.
If you country is so bad that you
want to come to America, dien
you should forget about that
country and Pledge Allegiance
to this country, that you want to
belong to so badly.
I do understand that the two
children's families might have
had green cards and visas, but
they expired. But if that is the
case, that shows me that they
showed some interest in becoming American citizens. With that
shown desire to become legal
citizens of the United States, I
would take that to mean that
they want the whole nine yards,
the freedom, the education,
and the rights. Along with those
things comes with the Allegiance
to the flag and to the country that
gave you those freedoms, rights,
and the free education.
The point is, if you feel the
desire to come to America, if
you feel the urge to break one of
the laws of the country that you
want so desperately to be legal
citizens of, then you need to be
prepared to give up some of your
old traditions And you need to
be prepared to Star) living life like
a true American.

Senj c&nmetts roArMrew Herman at
hermanaGbgsuedu

Send comments ro Matr Clark at
mdak@bgsuedu
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University should drop abortion rider
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If you attended school here last
year, you probably remember
the uproar regarding the new
student insurance policy. If this
is your firsl scar here, you still
probably heard about it over
the summer.
Anyway, last spring there was
quite a debate regarding whether
or not to cover elective abortions
as pan of the policy. The board of
trustees, in a meeting closed to
the public, decided on what they
considered to be a fair compromise. In order to obtain abortion
coverage, women must pay an
extra sixty dollars a year.
Before insurance was mandatory, students still had tin- option
to buy coverage through the
school. Back in these days, both
elective and medically necessary
abortions were covered. There
was no extra rider. I believe everyone wishing to buy the policy was
charged an extra dollar, yet everybody was covered. However, now
it seems that the Board of Trustees
allowed their personal politics to

LAREN WEBER. EXECUTIVE EDITOR
ANDREA SLIVKA, MANAGING EDITOR
CANDICE JONES. CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
USA HALVERSTADT. CITY NEWS EDITOR
ALISON KEMP. FEATURES EDITOR
DAVE HERRERA. IN FOCUS EDITOR

influence our lives.
Let's look at some numbers
more closely. Abortion clinics in
the area currently charge about
$400 for the surgery. The abortion rider costs $60 every year,
and depending on your policy
only covers fifty to eighty percent
of the operation. So, let's say
that a woman buys the optional
coverage every year she attends
school here.
If she finishes her degree in
four years, that equals $240 for
abortion insurance. Now, let's say
she acUially needs an abortion
in her fourth year and her policy
only covers half of the procedure.
She must pay another $200 out of
pocket. When all is said and done,
she will wind up paying $440
for her abortion plus insurance,
which is $40 more than the procedure would have cost her without
ever buying insurance There is no
other way to look at it This policy
is completely bogus.
The abortion rider needs to be
abolished. Not only is it a total rip
off, but it is also sexist Unwanted
pregnancies are not a woman's
problem, last time I checked, it
took just as many men as it does
women to make a baby. It's not
like single moms went out and
humped the fertility tree Men
need to be held accountable more
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than they currently are concerning unwanted pregnancies. It
should not be a woman's responsibility to buy insurance in case
she gets herself knocked up and
has to have the pregnancy terminated because she is still in school
and unable to support herself, let
alone a potential child.
My point is that abortion is
not just a woman's problem.
Men should bear some of the
cost, as it is just as much his
responsibility as it is hers. On
that note, the University abortion rider is also sexist.
Men actually are able to purchase abortion insurance, yet only
their wife or child could benefit
from it. If a couple is not married
when they conceive a kid, it is still
his kid. If the Board of Trustees
insists on keeping this unfair
policy, men should be able to
buy the insurance and allow their
girlltii 'nds to use it. Last time I
checked, the majority of students
on this campus are unwed.
It is time to let the Board of
Trustees know that we demand
change. Their policy regarding
abortion is as unfair as it is sexist.
We will not allow their personal
politics to affect our lives.

GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
The maximum number of submissions for columns is two per month.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to th*n*ws@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for
pnnting. All letters are subject to
review for length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of Th* BG News
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Afganistan encourages women to become business savvy
The government in Afganistan offers free market stalls, but not eguality, to females
^njj^n
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SEEKING FREEDOM: A gut peers from behind a burlap curtain in Kabul. Afghanistan
Despite the demise ol the Taliban regime and a new constitution that guarantees equality,
women say their new freedoms are largely superfictal-that profound cultural restrictions
remain in Kabul. Afghanistan

In central Afghanistan

By Andrew Maykuth

MC

r

BAMIYAN. Afghanistan — In a
country when.' mosl w in in t fl ill
don't shim ilu-ii faces in public
the government offer su'innl
revolutionary: fteemarket stalls
for women in encourage them
to start their own businesses,
Itnt there were strings
attached rhe seven simps
proposed were located in a
remote section ol Bamiyans
bazaar — far from customers,
and far from anyone who might
Ix* olTendecl by Independent
Afghan women.
"The deputy governor told us
we should l>c in the far corner
so that nobody bothers us, so
they won't see OUT lares." said
I'atiina Hassanzada, 27. the
sole female shop owner in this

mountainous provincial capital

Audiotape recruits scientists
and kidnappers for holy war
By David Rising
The A
BAGHDAD— Al-Qaida in Iraq's
leader, in a chilling audiotape
icleascdu'slctil.iv called loi nude
,ii scientists to join his group's holy
war and urged insurgents to kidnap Westerners su rhej could Ix1
traded for a Wind Egyptian sheik
who is in a U.S. prison.
The fugitive tenor chicl slid
experts in the fields of "chemistry, physics, electronics, media
and other Sciences — espec i.ilh
nuclear scientists and explosive-.
expert^" should join the jihad, or
link war, against the West.

"Vve are in dire need of you." said
the speaker, who identified himself
as Aim I lamza al-Mithajir — also
known as Aim Ayyub al-Masri.
" I he field ol jihad call stilish your
scientific ambitions, and the targe
American bases lin Iraqi are good

places to test your unconventional
weapons, whether biological or

diny. as they call them."
The 20-minute audio was post
ed to a Weh site that frequently
airs al-Oaida messages. I he voice
could not be independently identified, Imi it was thought to be
al-Masri's. He is believed to have
succeeded Aim Musab al-Zarqawi,
who died in a U.S. airstrike north
of Baghdad in lune, as head ol the
;U-yaida-linked organization.
Thursday's message focused
attention on Sheik Omar AhdclHahman. an Egyptian cleric who
was convicted in I 995 of seditious
conspiracy for his advisory role in
a plot to blow up five New York
City landmarks, including the
United Nations.

"I appeal to every holy warrior in
the kind of Iraq to exen till efforts
in this holy month so that (HKI
may enable us to capture some
ol the Western dogs to swap thein
with our sheik and gel him out
of his (kirk prison," said al-Masn
who is also Egyptian.

So much lor sixial engineering.
The six other women interested
gave their market stalls to male
relatives, Hassanzadas cosmetics business survived because she
traded her shop for a better location in the bazaar, "it I cared about
m\ face bothering people," she
said. I wouldn't be in business."
Such are the Steps forward for
women in Ughardstan.
I Ive years ago, when the repressive islamist government was
ousted, women celebrated the end
ni restrk dons that banished them
from jobs, schools or even walking
alone on the street without a male
family member. Hut social change
has conic nrilhrrdiainalicalh. not
aseasih as sonic expected.
Afghanistan has a new constitution that guarantees equality fbt
women —a rarodivlaiation in the
Islamic world. And nearly2 million

Kills have returned to si iu»>is and
women have returned to the workplace, including to Parliament,
where a quarter of the members

are women.
Hut women sty the new free
(loins.netarget) superficial —that
profound cultural restrictions
remain. Most women still wear
huikas in public, anil those who
don't must endure stares and lasseson ihcslnvt.
"We do have lights on pa|HT.
hut we don't have mem in reality,"
said latima Ka/mi\an, Bamiyans
representative for the Ministry ol
Women's Affairs
What quickly became deal
after the lalihans ouster five years
ago was that Afghanistan was not
going to return to the ways of the
1980s, when the Soviet-backed
government diminished Islamic
influences, and women discarded
their veils.

oscow millionaires living the high
By Alex Rodriguez
MCT
MOSCOW —The first hatch of
millionaires who emerged from
the Soviet era with briefcases lull
of cash had curious, it not comical, ways of Hashing their nee.

found wealth.
At lavish banquets they organized for no particular reason.
Ihej liiiuglit bottles ol Cristal
champagne not to drink, hut to
shake and spray II their omnipresent bodyguards didn't give
them away, their burgundy blazers and coaxial cable-sized gold
chains did
today's Moscow millionaires
have simmered down somewhat
though they still can't resist accumulating new badges ol wealth.
The latest toy: the helicopter.

Sergei Shmakov, a 38-year-old
developer who builds summer
homes for other millionaires.
bought a sleek, black $430,000
Robinson helicopter to flit
between construction sites, but
heliech adniitshisneu toy sen es
as a calling card ol sorts.
"It's a mallei ol prestige and
image." Shmakov says, "lew
people have helicopters. When
\ou ll\ somewhere, the attitude
other people have toward you
changes immediately."
\s Moscow's upper crust
evolves and gums, so do its
spending habits, And with even
/.ig and zag that the millionaire
market makes, there's a cluster of
Moscow-based enterprises that
make it their business to anticipate the next status symbol
Sergei lilonov's Aviamarket

ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON. IL
M 19*3 TO AT* TO STUDENTS SPA

rYOOOR SAVINTSt v
UP. UP AND AWAY: -igey Filonov. president oi Aviamailet sells helicopters to the
wealthy tn Russia. August IB. 2006. In
helicopter dealership opened its
doors ill 2003 and has sold 7,"i
helicopters, tit prices rat iging I ron i
$300,000 to $8 million.'Mine's a
waiting list for clients who want

models made In the fort Worth.

Spanish teen turns matador
By Tom Hundley
MCT

MADRID — Carlos Rodriguez
Mcndo/ais 17, harcly shaving, hut

carries himself with the elegant
hauteur of a matador.
It is a hot Saturday morning.
The dusty little bullring on the outskirts of the dty is empty: there an
no bulls in sight, but Rodriguez is
dressed lor the kill. I le is wearing
tight gray trousers that flair ill (he
(tills. ;i frilly white shirt buttoned
to the neck, a short gray Jacket and
a Bat-brimmed hat.
I le presents himselflo HI "yearold Manuel Martinez Mottnero,
who adjusts the tingle oi the young
man's hat. It should Ix- worn
straight and seriously, not tit some
angle that hints of carelessness.
"first you have to educate
the man, then the bullfighter," Martinez tells a visitor to
Madrid's Marcial Uilanda School

publich supported bullfighting
schools that have nourished in
Spain even though bullfighting
lias become controversial.
Its students range in age from
12 to 17, and classes, which run
from September to May. are usually held in the late afternoon.
"They come from all over,"
Martinez said of his students. "II
a father dreamed of becoming
a bullfighter and didn't succeed.
maybe he enrolls the son. ihere
are thousands of fathers who
would like to Ix- the lather of,u i II
lull" — Julian Inpez. one of Spain's
top young matadors and a graduate of Martinez's academy,

ol Bullfighting.
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> Would Love to Welcome our

New Fall Class of 06
Whitlney Barrel
Krystina Bove
kalrina Caldwell
Danielle Devine
Amanda Dill
Jacqueline D/iak

I

Jl'SsiiJ I sJlluiflMl
Kristin Ksper *
Nicole Fralianne
Erin (irubb
Krislina Kincaid
Emily Marlin
Samanth Olson
Sarah Pankral?
Christina Sanchez
Danielle Sczesny
Jessica Shober
Tiffany Sole!
Alina Stalletli
Megan 'Ihompson
Mary Weckesser
Kaleigh Windle
Amber Tierney
Abby Jackson
Jill Lewyckyj

GifORLD'S

CREATES*
°"«MET i»m>wto»*

PLAIN SLIMS

#1 PEPE®
Real applewud smoked ham and pnvolue cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo. (Iwesome!)

#2 BIG JOHN
Medium rare shared rust beef, tupped with yummy
nayo. lettuce, and toman. (Can't hut this ate!)

#3 SORRY CHARLIE
Fresh housenade tun. mind with celery, onions and
oui tasty Slice, then leaped with ilfilfi sprouts,
cucumber, lettuce, aid tomato (My till rocks'!

#4 TURKEY TOM®

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES
My club sandwiches have twice the nut and cheese, try it
ea my fresh baked thick sliced 7 gnii bread er ny fantas
hamenade freich hread!

III ol ny tasty Sid sandwiches ire I till I inches if
homemade French bread. Irish rejgies and til lines!
■tits £ cheese I can buy1 Ind il it matters H you.
wt slici everything fresh everyday n this sine, light
hiri where you can see it. (Ni mystery nut here!)

k»1 Sub minus till leggies and sauce
SUM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM

I
2
3
4
5
6

Dial chest
lust Met
IIMMM

Iirkeiiiuit
Satjiaj. capicata. cheese
Double prmolone

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB
I fill I /4 pound if real ipplewud snaked kin, prmliee
chuse. lettuce. tomato, ft real niyi! (A real stack)

«8 BILLY CLUB®
lust heel, ham. prorolone. liju nistard. lettuce,
tomato, ft mayo. (Here's te ny eld pal Billy win
invented this great combo )

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®
leal genoa salami. Italian capicola. snaked ban. aid
previlaie cheese all tipped with lettuce, tomato, inn.
naye. aid our homemade Italian tinaigrette
(Tn hav'ta order hit peppers, just ask!)

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB®

Fresh sliced turkey hreast, tipped with lettuce.
tomato, alfalfa sprouts, and niyi. (The anginal)

I fill 1/4 paund if fresh sliced medium rare rust beef.
priviliu. lattice, tomato, ft mayo (It racks"!)
Same mgrea'ieais and price of tbe

#5 VITO*

sub or club without the bread

The original Italian sib with gema salami, provolene.
cipicili. oiiii, lettuce, tomato. ft i nil tasty Italian
nnaigrette. (Order it with hit peppers, trist ne!)

«6 VEGETARIAN
A<I> A<I> A<1> A'l> A<I> A<I> A«I> A<I> A<!> A<!> A<1> A<I> A<l> A<I>

Icxas based liell I lelicnplcl.
" this trend began two years
ago. and it's on the use.' sa\s
I ilonov, ihese people already
have the lientlevs and the
t artier jewelry."

OK, SO MV SOBS REAUV WrtWT COUBMTT AND
WK HOT FMNCH CITMEfi. MV SUBS JUST TASTi
A UTTU BFTTt*. TWn All! I WAWTTD TO
CALL IT JMMY JOHN? DUTY SAKWKMES. BUT
MY MOM TOLD Ml TO STKK MTH OOUBMFt
SHE THKWS tMUTEVIB I DO IS GOURMET. DUT
i DONT TttMc ana OF UC KNOWS MAT IT
MEANS. SO LET'S STICK MTH TASTY!

tfllVIY JOH#*

AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.

"Without education, without
culture, there is no bullfighter," (be
old man explains.
Martini/ is a lawyer and journalist by profession. I le fought bulls as
an amateur and, in 1964, opened
a bullfighting academy in Zatnora.
I le moved it to Madrid in 1970.
The academy is funded In the
Madrid municipality, one of many

Afghanistan and the Islamic
world havechangedagreatdeal in
the last two tUvadcs. and conservative forces reacting against secularism have gained power, [hough
the Taliban governed Afghanistan
fbronh Rveyears, they expressed a
sentiment that resonatesdeeplyin
this male-dominated society
"Oursocicu isveix conservative
.IIHI we have to pay attention to
that." said I lahiha Sarahi, thegovcmorofllanman.iheonk woman
to head one ol MglianisMn-. 14
provinces it IN.is Sarabi's idea to
give the market stalls to women,
older women who experienced both Mghanistans liberal reforms and the lalibans
response to thein are mindful
ih.II tini, liberalization sparks
a harsh reaction. Afghan's king
Am.mullah shall tried to modernize the country in the 1920S
and was tuncd to abdicate.

$5

Several layers of proinlone cheese separated by real
avtcaee spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucunaer. lettuce,
tomato, and mayo. (Truly a {ouriwt sib net fir vegeuriaas
peace dude!)

JJ.B.L.T.

YOUR CATERING
SOLUTION!!!
I ll» LUMCHIS. MTTIIU. PIKIHS11

#12 BEACH CLUB® ©
Fresh hakid tirkey hrust. prevelite cheese, avecida
sprud. sliced cacmher. sprouts, lettuce, tomato, aad
mayo1 (It's (ha rial deal folks, and it ain't even California )

• • « • JIMMVJ0NNS.COM * • • •

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB®
Double pro.olone real avicidi sprud. sliced
cucumber, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato ft mayo.
(Try it on ny 'grain whale wheat bread. This veggie
sandwich is world class!)

• SIDE ITEMS •
SI.N/SI.ZI

• Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie

Fresh sliced tirkey breast, ipplewud snaked ham.
previliie. aid ties ol lettuce, tomato, and mayo'
(I very traditional, yet always eiceptional classic!)

ItlliEIVIIKIIS will include a delner) I
cturjeet 35c per Hem.

lien, lettuce, tomato, ft nayo.
(The illy better ill is Manas BIT. this lie rules!)

* Sid! Pip

#11 COUNTRY CLUB®

SI 3d

• Real petite chips ir jimbe kosher dill pickle.... SB.IS
* litri load if neat

SU5 i

• f:tra cheese or citra avocado spread

SO.10

* Hot Peppers

$t\3S

FREEBIES (SUBS * CLUBS ONLY)
Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato niyi. sliced
cucumber. Dijon mustard, etl ft vinegar, and aregiae

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN
This sandwich wis nviiied by
Jimmy John's brother Hiey It's huge
enough ti teed the hungriest ol all
humans1 fan of genoa salami, sliced
smoked ban. capicola. roast beef.
turkey ft prmliie. jammed inte
■ne of our homemade Freich hues
then smothered with onions, mayo.
lettuce, tomato. & our homemade
Italian dressing.

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB®
lust beel. tirkey breast, lettuce, tomato, ft nayi.
IiInericai classic, certainly not iiveitedhy J J felt
rfefinitely tweaked aid line tuned to perfection1

#15 CLUB TUNA®
Tke sane as oar #3 Sony Charlie eicept this one has I
lit more Homemade tuna salad, preveliie. sprouts,
cucumber lettuce. ft tomato (I guimtee it's awesome')

#16 CLUB LULU"
Fresh sliced tirkey breast, bacon lettuce, tomato, ft
nayi. (JJ's original turkey ft bacon club t

I WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK S
BOWLING GREEN

1616 E. WOOSTER

419.352.7200

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
■TOMIWIMIlBllllTllLtlWa^WIK^ia^lllHIBi

' 7105 JIMMI JINN S IIINCNISt INC lit IIGKIS MSIIIil •• ■llf.fft 1 tic It'll It Mitr III Mil

©
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SIDELINES

Seniors lead

BGSUvs.OHIO

the way for
tennis team
By Chris Volo.chuk
Reporter

again with one of ihe more spectacular plays the Falcons have
made tliis season.
Carter poked the hall away from
a Western Michigan player and
sophomore Brianne F.isenhard
took It Eisenhard played die
hall across the field to freshman
Stacey Lucas who dribbled down

When deciding on a theme
tin the BGSU tennis team this
season, look no further than
TTJC" The acronym is the wellknown abbreviation for iimmie
Rodgers' 1960 song "Tender Love
and Care."
1 lowever, in the case of this
team, it could stand for "Team,
Leadership and Chemistry.''
The tone for all three parts of
the season acronym will be set
by two seniors, Ashley Jakupcin
and Erica Wolfe.
According to coach Penny
Dean, this year's "Team" has the
potential to be one of the best,
top to bottom, in a long time.
The group has good doubles
match potential for the first time
in years, and the level of play has
been very high al practice. The
team has tried to get focused
by playing round-robin singles
matches against each other,
which have all been scored very
closely, a sign that individually
there could be a number of successes during the season.
Both Wolfe and lakupcin see
this team as possibly the best
one they've been on in their four
years at BG. They point out the
tough, equal play of the whole
group along with the addition
of some quality freshmen. The
fact that they play each other
so closely at practice could help
them meet some major goals
this season.
Team goals for this year
include having a successful
team season, making it to the
Mid-American Conference
finals and just being the best
they can be. Along with accomplishing these, players like
jakupcin have individual goals
they want to achieve.
" I was second team All-MAC
last year," lakupcin said. "I'd like
to make first team this year."
While trying to meet their
goals and be a solid, winning
team this season, the Falcons
will look to "Leadership" to
make it through.
According to Dean, both
lakupcin and Wolfe are the leaders of the team and great examples to the other players.
"Ashley is an extremely good
player who is very mentally
tough." Dean said. "I wish I could
bottle that mental toughness up.
F.rica is a very hard worker in the
weight room and on the court
who has a warmth about her
that is good for everybody."
On the court and off, Wolfe
and lakupcin bring two different leadership styles to the table.
According to Dean, Wolfe is a
verbal leader who can motivate
her teammates, while lakupcin
leads by example with her great
play and ability to work with
others one-on-one.
Both girls use their unique
leadership styles to help their
younger teammates be better
players and also to adjust to life
as college students. Both push
their teammatesand cheer them
on during matches.
"Ashley shows her teammates
the way of college tennis and
college life," Dean said. "Erica
show, everyone how hard to
work and how to manage college
classes, tennis and a social life."
Something that this team has
an abundance of this year that
wasn't always there in past years
is "Chemistry."

See SOCCER | Page 7

See SENIORS | Page 10

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Men's Soccer:
al Northern Illinois; 4 p.m.
Women's Soccer:
vs Ball State; 1 p.m.

TOMORROW
Football:
at Ohio; 2 p.m.
Volleyball:
at Northern Illinois: 7 p.m.
Women's Swimming:
5th Annual Falcon Biathlon;

8 a.m.
Alumni Meet; 10 a.m.
Volleyball:
at Northern Illinois: 7 p.m.

SUNDAY
Hockey:
Brown & Orange scrimmage;
3:30 p.m.
Women's Soccer:
vs Miami (OH); 1 p.m..

OUR CALL
On the way up
Likeliness of TO. playing on
Sunday. The Cowboys are
liking his chances to play
Sunday more and
more. It would

BRANDON HEISS
WRAPPINGUP:

'lieFakonshavf

. rnd at Ohio A loss would put the Fakons in a 1-2 hole in the

MAC and leave them in a bad spot when the hatdei pail ot the schedule comes around The game begins at 2 p.m.

likely make him
the first player
to participate in an NFL
game and allegedly attempt
suicide in a weeks time

On the way down
Likeliness of people
purchasing ESPN mobile.
The wireless plan
is now defunct
after less than a
year of existent
and limited success. The real
question now is what the
current users are going to do.

The List
Our experts break down the
five most crippling injuries in
the NFL so far this season.

On the road again
By Colin Wilson
Assistant Sports Edil

Duringa week when most players would have mixed emotions about the previous weeks
performance, a team's leaden
have in Bland up anil help their
team deal with them.
liir BGSU's yt>imner football
players, Saturdays loss ma] have
come as a serious reaHtj check
as to what can happen when a
team lets its guard down, [he
falcons were ravaged hy Kent
State 38-3 last Saturday at Doyi
I. Pen) Stadium.
The loss was the biggest mat

gin of victory by a BG opponent
in the stadiumS history
The Falcons are a team that
has shown flashes of brilliance as
well as growing pains,
"We've got to play better and
we've gill In make plays when

the opportunity presents Itsetf,"
siid HI, Coach Gregg Brandon
lit; needs their core veteran
players to pick up the younger
players who may be a bil discouraged by such an embarrassing loss
I think they'll respond in a
positive vein," Brandon said.
The veterans are the ones who
need lodo that, even Bomeofthe

young kids who were relying on
to do that, the veterans have to
continue to bring thetn along."

BGiscurrend] playing 15true
freshman, and the loss Saturdaj
ma) not have been a positive
idea oi i«,si I football for them,
[he veterans want to do their
job by keeping the idea out of
their head that Saturdays game
was anything dose to the type of
li ii ii ball their program preaches.
"It wasn't that we were a Ixicl
team or anything ii was just
that we had a bad day." said
lunior offensive lineman Kory
liehtensteiger. "What you can
say is that we've shown signs of

being a good team. With a little
hard wont we can get it back in
the right direction."
One problem that plagued H( I
Saturday was that they just could
not establish an effective fluent
running game due in large part
to tile fact that they wen down
and had to pass a lot more. When
they did run it was not easy until
the second ball.
Chris Bullock was able to pick
up W yards < in 17 carries in place
of die ailing Dan Maeon. Macon
left in the first half with a sore
ankle and saw limited time later
See FALCONS | Page/

DANIELLE CYGANI ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

1. Trent Green: It
is much easier to focus
on Larry Johnson when
Damon Huard is playing
QB for the chiefs.

2. Shaun Alexander:
Well, the Seahawks are more
likely to die by the pass than
to live by it against Chicago

3. LeCharles
Bentley: The Browns

Cygan has Falcons more aggressive
By Colin WiUon
Assistant Sports Ecfcot

The BGSU women's soccer team had something to
prove to the Mid-American
Conference last weekend.
They were 3-5 heading Into
conference play and they JIISI
dropped a pair of games to
Michigan State and Wright State
the previous weekend They
needed some kind of spark to get
them Bail up for MAX I play.

Danielle (\gan just may have

been that spark, in the first two
gamesol die \i \t season.Cygan
has scored two goals and given
the Falcons some offense when
they need it most
Cygaris ability to create scoring chances has given her team
confidence il can score goals and
win games. Of their five losses,
the Falcons were shut out in four
ol iheni. A scorer was what they

needed and they Hkeh found her.
"We started off having a bit of

trouble geiting shots and creating success around the goal,"
said senior midfielder Lindsay
(alter "But lately with her on a
hot Streak, Danielle has changed
the atmosphere and helped us
become more aggressive towards
Ihegoal."

In Fridays MAC openei against
Northern Illinois, Cygan received
a pass from Karie Salih and buried ii from about 25 feet away
right before the horn sounded for
half-time. Hie Falcons would go

on to win the game 1-0.
About 15 minutes

into

Sundays match, Cygan struck

offensive line would have
trouble stopping old ladies
from getting into Bob Evans
at 6 a.m. Imagine them
trying to stop a pass rush.

4. Jevon Kearse:

By Bruc* M«y«rson

The Eagles pass rush took

The Associated Press

a huge hit when 'The Freak'
went down. It was evident
when Eli tore their secondary to shreds.

5. Troy Vincent: The
Bills secondary just got a lot
younger Donte Whitner. the
guy they drafted way too
early will have to play a lot.

T.0. back in practice

ESPN ditches mobile
NEW YORK — Hie planned shutdown of the Mobile ESPN cell
phone service marks the first
major bust in a rush of specialized wireless ventures targeting
niche audiences they contend are
underserved by the Cingulars and
Verizons of the world.
Mobile ESPN had made the
same argument since its launch
less than a year ago. But in
announcing the decision yester-

day to close its servi, e at yearend, the company essentially
said it will be joining the enemy.
ITie new plan is to cut deals with
major wireless carriers so they can
offer the flashy multimedia features and content developed hy
Mobile ESPN to an established
customer base of millions.
Still, ESI'N was quick to stress
that its change in strategy had no
hearing on Disney Mobile, another ambitious foray into the cellular

By Jaime Aron
The Associated Press

IMOTEBO

APM01O

BACK IN ACTION: Terrell Owens
returned to practice yesterday after an

See MOBILE I

:■ n:

alleged suicide attempt Tuesday.

IRVING, Texas — Stretching,
running routes and catching passes, Terrell Owens
was back at practice with the
Dallas Cowboys on yesterday
— an indication he could play
Sunday in Tennessee.
Coach Bill Parcells said he
might not decide until tomorrow morning whether Owens
makes the trip, and he'll probably wait until that night to

determine whether to use him
in the game.
Parcells wants to evaluate
all the medical information he
can get. That includes details
about Owens' broken hand and
possibly a mental evaluation
based on the events of Tuesday
night and Wednesday, when
TO. was rushed to a hospital
amid talk of suicide, a drug
overdose and depression.
"I have to, as the coach, rely
See OWENS | Page 10
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BGNEWS College Football pick'em
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BG'OHIO
Ohio 55. BG15 This is (he make ot break
game for BG (his ye*. Im thinking break

BG 25. Oh.o 21; Skippers. Goodfellas. Oh yea.
the football game' tf BG loses again that may
be all she wrote this season

Oh* 51 BG 17: The Falcon* are m shambles

BG 26. Ohio 25: Last week was a big wake
up cal. and we are ready to compete again

until further notice That's not good considering they visit Columbus nert weekend

8

2

6

1

7

I trwik we're a better road team anyways1

4

3

3

9

i

OHK) STATE i* K)WA
Iowa 54. Ohio State 51. Upset special of the
week - Diew Tate and the Hawkeyes knock off
number one at home, ending Troy Smiths run

Oho State 24. Iowa 14: If Ohio State mns
this one. al they realy have left are the two
Michigan schools in their way

OUo State 24. Iowa 17: If Bucks win they cruise
until Nov 18 Big if

Ohio State 16. Iowa 15 Tbs is Oho States
hardest game of the year The atmosphere

4

MICHIGAN C» MINNESOTA
Michigan 28. Minnesota 14 Keep all hands and
feet oside the car. the Wolverine band wagon
■s m full motion.

Michigan 51. Minnesota 20 It is not a good
year to be a team that beat Michigan last year
They have been making ightwork of teams
that beat them last season

Michigan 41. Minnesota 20 FYI. Minnesota
won 44-0 over Kent, which topped BG by 5V

Michigan 21. Minnesota 25 This is always a
close game for Michigan (and it shouldn't
be) but I think Michigan takes the Little

which means the Gophers would beat BG by
79.whichmaybeaetuiate

Brown Jug back to Arm Arbor

Virginia Tech 24. Georgia Tech 17 Va Tech won
51-7 m last year's meeting. e»pect more of the
same Plus I late bees

Virginia Tech 41. Georgia Tech 15 The Jackets
had a good game this year and blew it to the
gutless wonder Brady Quinn Fat chance winnog in Blacksburg.

Virginia Tech 51. Georgia Tech 24 GT's
fourth-guarter comeback ends when Marcus

Virginia Tech 42. Georgia Tech 17 If you like

Vick emerges from the stands to kick Calvin
Johnson in the. well Johnson.

happy Georgia Tech lost to Notre Dame for
God's sake

USC 45. Washington St 10 Dear John and
Col JI If you guys want to catch up you can t

USC 45. Washington St 6 Guys, why a
we even predicting this game?

to bet. take Virginia Tech at -10 and youII be

SUDOKO

To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

USC @ WASHINGTON STATE
USC 55. Washington St 14 It'll take a quarterback with three names to wo this one. which
gives the edge to USC

Dwayne Jarrett back ne«t week It should be a
fun day for hoi against the Cougars The Pac-

keep giving me these freebees. Love Ryan

GEORGIA ->CR£ MISS
Georgia 20. Ole Miss 17: Georgia better
fmd a full-time quarterback or else LSU and
Auburn are going to wipe the ever-loving

Georgia 28. Oie Miss 12 Georgia players
promised they wouldn t show up high like they
did last week against Colorado. Good enough

Georgia 24, Ole Miss 7: Georgia showed
a little b>i of weakness last weekend, but I
think it was a bit of a wakeup call,

floor with them

lor me

they ««i easily tomorrow

FALCONS
Ftom Page 6
in the game. Bulkx k was happy to
help out but unsatisfied with die
team's performance.
"Its always good to play and
help my team out. Even though
we had a lot of turnovers, we
have just got to work better as
an offense to execute and make
plays." said bullock.
This week the Falcons head
in Athens. Ohio lo take on Ohio
University. The Bobcats an- 2-2
and 1-0 in tile MAC. Their only
MAC ganic was against Northern
Illinois which the Bobcats won in
DekalbtDl
They also played against
JAYLAPHETE

is now officially still a Columbus Blue Jacket after signing a new deal

Z
9
8

PRIZESUDOKUM

Rutgers and Missouri, both of
which arc undefeated al this
point in the season. BG's defense
will need to be ready lo be on
the field for a large portion of the
game if the nishing game can't
get it going.
Our team is in great shape,
endurance shouldn't lx' a factor, we just need to keep going
out and executing,'' said linebacker lohn I laneUne
Ohio's Kelvin Mdiac had some
great games last season, rushing for 951 yards over a six game
stretch. He had three games ol
over 200 yards and the only game
that he did not exceed UK) over
that stretch was against BG,
The Falcons haw lo make sure
he doesn't get through the from

seven. They have given up a play
of 7!) or more yards in en li of the
past three games so they can't take
any plays nil
Were more lex used on getting things dune as a team and
Heating turnovers." said linebacker Loren I largrove. "We have
Ihe mindset that we have to go
in and perform and play all four
quarters of the football game."
lid's special teams has to
bring their best effort as well.
Ohio's punt returner Chris
Garrefl is averaging 23 yards
per punt return this season.
1 le has not found the end zone
jusi yet but ilocs have a 62yard return.
I Irs quick as a hiccup, he had
a couple against Rutgers that

were amazing.'' Brandon -aid
He'll make you miss, that's what

SOCCER

thewaj his team did

HI , before moving up to forward
Tile team has won the MAC tournament both years that she has
been a (Kin of it. In 2005 her onh
goal happened to be the gamewinner in the tournament semi
final against Miami.
Cygan was no stranger m winning before arriving at BGSU. In
high school she starred at Padua
Franciscan, amassing 60 goals
over her career. The Bruins won
the North Coast league title every
year she was there.
Cygan was also able to earn allleague first team in her final three
years of high school as well as Alli.ity honors even year

From Page 6

Zherdev signs new dea
COLUMBUS — Restricted toe
agent Nikolai Zherdev ended
months of contentious negotiations with the Columhus Blue
lackets yesierday. signing a threeyear deal estimated to he worth
more Uian ST million.
Zherdev's signing returns one
of the club's young Man to the
fold after it appeared that he
would spend die upcoming season in his native Russia.
"I am very happy to remain a
Blue jacket," Zherdev said in a
statement. "I am excited about
our team and look forward
to joining my teammates In
Columbus as soon as possible."
In two years with the Blue
lackets. Zherdev. who will turn
22 on Nov. 5, has scored 10
goals and added 48 assists in
130 games. He had 2T goals
and 2T assists last season while
leading the team in shots on
goal and ranking second in
goals and points.
He had 37 points in the last 39
games as the Blue lackets win >
have never made the playoffs —
played some of the best hockey
in the franchise's five-year history
by gping 21-16-2.
"We think this season is going

L
Z
9
I
8
»
6
E
S

hi-lines"

Ironically the special teams
did manage to have their best
day ol the season Saturday.
Brandon liked what he saw but
still sees room for improvement.
"Hopefully we have our punt
kinks worked out, Rojas is doing
a nice job. I le had the one bad
punt Saturday but aside from
thai he did pretty well," Brandon
said. "Like all these freshmen he's
got to understand you have to
bring your A' game every day."
BG leads the all-time scries
34-21-2, Oil has not been able
to defeat the Falcons since
November 10, 2001 when they
beat them 17-0.

APPHOTO

A JACKET ONCE AGAIN: I i loolai Zherdev ended a long contract negotiation and

ByRurtyMNkr
The Associated Ptess
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10 is such a soft conference

Georgia 28 Ole Miss 10. Georgia is overrated
but it won't stop the Bulldogs from wirotng
this contest by a large margin
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USC 28. Washington St 5 USC will have
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and every 3x3 box contains

GEORGIA TECH 0 VIRGINIA TECH

7

7

at Kinmck this weekend wiB be insane
Michigan isn't a threat

for the Herman with a dominating defense

4

to be our best yet and Nikolai
will lx' a big pan ot any success
we have moving forward," said
Columbus president and general
manager I toug Maclean.
I he blue lackeis wen' unsure
when Zherdev would join the
team, [he blue lackets open the
season Oct. 6 against Vancouver
at Nationwide Arena.
Extremely ixipular with fans
ai Nationwide Arena, Zherdev
often producing highlight-reel,
plays on offense. At the same
time, Maclean questioned
Zherdev s ability ID pass Ihe puck
or play defense.
Zherdev had threatened
to play for the Russian team
Khiniik Voskresenk. which
plays ils first game on Oct. 6.
Maclean threatened to leave
him there in what be called
"a developmental league' and
then pay him a fraction of what
he bad already offered.
Mac-Lean's top offer for most
of the summer was two years
at $3.8 million. He raised the
ante earlier this month to $6.9
million over three years, then
pulled that off the table when
Zherdev — who made just
under SI million last season
— and agent Rolland I ledges
came back asking for S8.5 million over the same span

Trinity United
Methodist Church

FLYING HIGH: Danielle Cyqan's two
goals last weekend weie key She scored
game winners in both games

the right side. As she was falling
out of bounds Lucas fired a pass to
Cygan which she one-rimed into
the lower-right comer of the net
for a BG lead. Ihe falcons again
went on to win. this lime 2-0.
"We have been practicing exactly how that goal happened." said
Cygan. "Slacey took it 10 the end
line, had a good cross and I made a
near post run to place the ball right
in the comer."
Coach Andy Richards was
thrilled to start the MAC season

Wins in the MAC are like gold.
and we are very appreciative
arq time we can get one" said
Richards after Sundays game. "We
are verj pleased to lx' 2-0 in the
conference right now"
Cygan has two goals and two
assists on the season, she is also
second on the team In shots on
goal with seven, i let team appreciates her contribution.
"She brings consistency and
Success on the field," (fetter said.
"I let vision and ability to carry the
ball has helped us tremendously."
A native of North Royalton,
Cygan started out as a defender at

Copper Beech Townhomes

"Size Matters

n

4-bedroom
unfurnished:

4-bedroom
furnished:

$299*

$309*

Per/person

Per/person

Birch Run Golf Club
My 11 MinutM Iron Campus!

Hurry! Special Ends October 13!

2 miles ott 175 Soutti n
Nortti Baltimore on Si Rt 18
StuStnt ID Sptcial:
F Weekday 18 Holes with cart
► weekend 18 Holes with cart

200 North Sunn-lit Si reel
HUMIHT* I mm (Hi» 4.1*0-2527
Phonc4l<W51-*)Ji
l.i\4l«*-35J-519l
!-n«tl Kimiy.tMiiH-ixrit
Pruning and Proclaiming Christ
at the Heart «»/ Bim-Ung Green

www.GBEECH.com
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WEEKEND PLANS
FRIDAY

**«
Lisa Marie Presley
brings some celebrity status
to Club Bijou tonight at 7:30
p.m. Tickets range from $26
to $50

The Land of Little
Horses shows what
happens when groupies and

Fall fashion trends '06

miniature horses collide in
Rebecca Gilman's play The
curtain goes up tonight at
8:00 p.m. Tickets start at $5.

Stylex returns to Howard's
Oub H with a new album.
"Tight Scrapes." The show starts
at 1O00 p.m. also features the
Geisha Girls. Pulverise, and
Liono|P*gc8

Lonestar the country
power ballad crooning
sensations will amaze crowds at

I(i

Don't be puzzled over the
need to be scene.

the Ritz Theater in Tiffin Doors
open at 8 p.m. and tickets are

■

;•.

-

ILLUSTRATION BY RACHEl GREENHilD

ByHeMherRledel

SATURDAY

Mustard Plug skanks
into Howard's Club H with
the Argonauts and Evolotto.
The show starts at 9 p.m.
Tickets are $10 in advance
and $12 at the door.

ground music I lepburndancesaround
the screen to,Then," I he skinny Black
Pant" is stamped below the Gap logo,
and then il is. I hi'se ankle light pants
It's time to pull out those leggings from
are back, but who knows for how long.
old Halloween costumes and pair
Katy Kurz, senior, is not a big fan
them with high pumps and a denim
of the skinny jean style and said she
skirt. And remember those skinny- for fashion.
Even though she changed her hasn't seen too many people wearlegged jeans that everyone wore back
in grade school? Grab a few of those major to Journalism, she said she ing them.
"I feel that some of these styles that
too because they are the chosen style would still love "to go to New York
are in right now are just fads and won't
and see fashion shows."
for this fall's fashion.
Ramse Cavender, junior, said when
"I'm very curious to see how many be around for too long," Kurz said.
Cavender agreed with kur/and said
she recently walked into Express In people will be wearing straight-legged
she doesn't think "the straight-legged
Columbus, the straight-legged, tight jeans this season," Cavender added.
Gap's new commercial advertis- jeans are going to be those jeans that
around the ankle jeans were the No.
I jean style for the season, leggings es just what Cavender said. Audrey people wear every other day."
Designers who participated in the
are also being incorporated with this I lepburn is the focus of the commercial and wears straight-legged, black 2006 Fashion Week in New York City
skinny jean style.
"They (Express employeesi said thai pants. The well-known song "Back in may have todisagrce. Skinny panlsand
you wear the leggings over the ankle Black" is cleverly played as the back- leggings were among the lop trends for
Reporter

up Ki the calf and wear them with
pumps."CavendersakL "li'soneofthe
newest styles now."
launder is a former Apparel
Merchandising
and
Product
I tavelopment major and has a passion

the season. Diesel showed off their line

of skinny-legged pants and Lacoste
rocked the runway with colorful leggings and pumps, according to the
New York Magazine Web site.
Kurz, a marketing major, has a love
for fashion like Cavender and keeps up
with the hottest trends of the seasons,
particularly through Fashion Week.
She thinks that any high-end fashion
styles can l>e hard to pull off but certain people can look good.
"I think that il you re going to wear
straight-legged jeans or leggings, you
have to have a bold personality and
have confidence," Kur/ said. "Some
people take styles right out of magazines, but I think you need to take
See FASHION I Paqe 9

Halloweekends
continue at Cedar Point. An
all day pass costs $39.95.

SUNDAY

Stylex digs deep for
album; "Tight Scrapes"
By Emily Rlppe
Reporter

Melvins bring their
sludgy alt-rock and veteran
experience to Headlines
with Big Business and
Ghostigital. Doors open
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 in
advance and $12 at the door.

Second annual Bike
Run for Mom's
House Toledo
encourages bikers to rev
their pipes for a good cause.
Join the run at 2 p.m. at
Headliners for performances
by Darryl and Allie Gatlin
and the Danger Brothers.
Rock out for a good cause.

EY SAID IT
"An intellectual snob
is someone who can
listen to the "William
TeH Overture'and
not think of The
Lone Ranger."'
Dan Rather I News Anchor

What can only be described as
rock/new wave/electronic commotion is going down around
10 p.m. tonight at Howard's.
To celebrate the release
of their latest album Tight
Scrapes, native band Stylex are
throwing an all ages show at
their beloved venue.
"We like playing shows at
Howard's," said )oel Roberts,
who plays guitar, synth, beats
and vocals for Stylex. "It's like
home to us."
Since their formation in 1999,
Stylex have performed over 300
shows to excited fans across the
Midwest and east coast.
"Bowling Green by far has
the most enthusiaslic crowds,
but we also do really well in
Columbus and Cincinnati,"
said vocalist Dustin Hostetler.
"Detroit is slowly picking up on
us, but Ohio treats us the best."
Because Stylex is a local
Bowling Green band, the
shows they play at the venues
in town have the most energy
and understanding fans. But
the crowd isn't the same at
every show.
"If they 'get it' there is a lot of
jumping up and down, with the
occasional well behaved moshpit," Hostetlersaid. "If they don't
'get it' there are a lot of blank
stares and head bobbing."
But the blank stares and
subtle head bobs can be left
at home tonight. According
to Craig Sykes, a fan who has

PHOTO PROVIDED

■T'.EXCOM

SCRAPE AND SERVE: f »«ing srce 1999.
Stylei's shows have became nghts of passage

Been stylex perform at least 14
times during his college career.
the CD release show will probably be one of their best performances, considering all of their
past ones.
"It's not unusual for a band
member to leave the stage in
the middle of a song to rock
out with the crowd, or hang
upside down from the ceiling," Sykes said.
And just as the band feelsas if
Howard's is second home, fans
like Sykes have the same kind of
appreciation for Stylex.
"Seeing Stylex at Howard's is
as important to the BG experience as eating Pollyeyes breadsticks, or going to a football
game and should be done at
least once before graduating,"
Sykes said.
See STYLEX | Page 9

Casting all creatures for Halloweekends
By Addle Curlii
Reporter

The
tenth
annual
HalloWeekends at Cedar Point
provides students with an
opportunity not only for enter
tainment, but for a fun side job.
During September and
throughout October, the
amusement park is transformed into a spooky play
land featuring roaming
"Screamsters", live entertainment, haunted houses, rides
and entertainment for kids.
Sophomore Josh lones
was asked to be a part of the
HalloWeekends after the marl
in charge saw him perform
as the beast in Beauty and
the Beast.
He is excited to be working as
a live performer at Cedar Point

this season since it is his first
taste of scaring people, lones
goes home every weekend to
work at the park and plans on
doing it next year as well.
"I work as a live performer
with others as part of an illusion," he said. "The best part
is scaring younger kids when
they come up with their friends
and girlfriends and act like I
won't be able to scare them."
New this fall will be Fear
Faire, a new haunted walk
through attraction. Located
just off the Main Midway,
guests will enter through one
of two castle portals and find
themselves in the middle of a
renaissance festival filled with
various street vendors.
AccordingtoPublicRelations
Manager Bryan F.dwards, the
new attraction will create a

scary atmosphere for guests.
"We turn down the lights
and fill Fear Faire will a
heavy, thick fog that makes
it almost impossible to see
what's in front of you," he
said. "Medieval characters
lurk behind every corner and
In the fog, just waiting to scare
unsuspecting guests."
Fear Faire is the fourth outdoor walk-through attractions,
combining the best of CarnEvil
and Fright /one.
CarnEvil features spookyclowns and sideshow freaks
and Fright Zone is filled with
fog and ominous creatures
that roam around. Other forms
of entertainment for those who
don't like being scared include
live music, fortune telling and
See CREATURES I Page 9

Country crooners to amaze adoring fans
By Johnny Payne
Reporter

Any verified smooth operator
has a bevy of reliable lines that
will lead to an immediate makeout session.
"I'm so in love with you. it just
keeps getting better, i want to
spend the rest of my life with
you by my side" just might be
the most devastating of them all,
guaranteed to lower inhibitions
and increase heart-rate.
This part of the memorable
chorus to l.onestar's "Amazed"
will more than likely be sung by a
sea of enthusiastic fans when the
country-crossovers play the Ritz

Theatre in Tiffin tonight.
The Tennessee-based quartet
embarked on a leLsiirely-paced
tour of the Midwest and the East
Coast last Sunday, bringing their
repertoire of earnest, catchy
country tunes with them.
They've ensnared many a
country' fan, including junior
I ot iiula Betzold.
"I just love country in general,"
she said. "My mom would probably go see them, too."
The University has at least 100
Lonestar fans wandering around,
according to Facebook.com. The
majority of them seem to have a
country music fetish.
In addition to recording the

seminal prom anthem "Amazed,"
which spent nine weeks at the top
of the Billboard chans, lonestar
has been in existence since 1995
and has released a slew of several other singles that have slowdanced to #1: "Mr. Mom" and
"My Front Porch looking In"
among others
Michael
Britt, Richie
McDonald. Dean Sams and
the whimsically named
Keech Rainwater —the four
men who comprise Lonestar
—have not issued an album
since 2005's Coming Home,
but their upcoming seventh
album is being heralded by
the single "Mountains."
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Coming attractions:
Fall 2006
Music

Instead of dreading the snow. Pulse movie
reviewer. Joe Cunningham, gives you a taste of
things to come at your favorite movie theater
THE PRESTIGE
The rivalry between two
magicians in search ol the ultimate magic trick. Directed by
Christopher Nolan ("Batman
Begins i .Mid stars Christian Bale
and I high lackman.

"All The Kings Men"

"Daylight"

WHAT JOE THINKS:

WHAT AJ THINKS

WHAT SAMANTHA THINKS

WHAT DREW THINKS:

V\fel, it took rhem long enough but

Epic Desperately Epic Rock That

Holywood finely released a film remake
that didn't truly stink i nen again, with Hie

defines the debut album. Daylight, from
rising band, needtobreathe. which hit

The title track How to Save a Life" rws
been heard and recognized by those first
devastating!/ isobted piano chord

Whertter they meant to or not Mr
Gnome has succeeded m making an EP

source material and the cast behind it it

stores this past Apnl
Adapting the styles of bands like. The

shuffle of a new fall television season. The
Fray released the* abum. "How to Save a

Killers. Coldplay. The Lost Prophets,
Lifehouse. U2. Keane. Switchfoot. and

Life." on Sept. 19.
Not only rws their song been on one

clean versus distorted laid-back grooves
versus thrashing rock. oVect versus vague
and beautiful versus ugly

Audio Adrenaline, needtobreathe
has compiled in album with strong
melodies, powerful lyncs and downright

successful show, they have also had their
music heard on "Grey's Anatomy." "Scrubs. '

would have been more impressive if it rid
turn out badly
'AH the King's Men" is a remake of the
award-wnrwig 1949 Mm and crirxaly
acclaimed book based somewhat on the
life of the corrupt Louisiana governor
HueyLong.
The film has an all-star oast featuring

How To Save a Life"

addictive riffs.
Hailing from South Carolina and

Sean Perm and Xide Law. as the corrupt
governor WiBie Starts and the newspaper-

led by two brothers, needtobreathe is

"Echoes on the Ground"

" What about Brian" "NCIS: "One Tree
HIT and -Bones."
Tlie Fray, often sounding Ike Coldplay.
has something unique about their sound.
From local gigs to raoio stations

that works through musical contradictions:

Even the bands name is a mystery
given the anguished female vocals that
■ sound.
Perhaps the greatest contraofction
thrs incke alternative band manipulates is
their ability to trick the listener rti *
•. m what is realy going on
Who would have guessed that 1
sound and energy came from merely two

man who gets caught up in the wake of l*s
rise to power.

a shining
ktofcorporate rock
The album's first single. "You Are

Perm and Law highkght the cast with
the two best performances of the film,

Here", is a stellar example of wfvit this
band is capable of. introducing the audi-

which is impressive to say considering
some of the other actors that back them
up. The likes of Kate Winslet (Titanic).

ence to thetr unique sound.
Other songs, such as the power
balad. "Haley", and 'More Than"

Anthony Hopkins ("Silence of the
Lambs') and James Gandolfmi (HBOs

have become quick favorites
fantastic album

"The Sopranos") give good performances, but it is not hard to teU that this is

So what makes this so special? Wei.
considering this is a debut album, and

Penns movie.
Perm's performance, while a hoe over-

the maturity they offer to the popular
music scene. ar>d the bndge they

done at times, rs one of the best of the
year so far He puts so much energy into

offer between mainstream music and
Christian rock.

his performance that when he gives hrs
speeches that it almost feels like he is an

The band could easily be around a
whfe

actual politician speaking to the masses.
The one thng that hurts the film is that

Every song of theirs hooks you
draws you m, making you want more

How to Save a Life" was influenced by
Isaacs mentonng of a recovering addict
Its a memoir of loosing relarjonshps along

generous with grace notes, which recalls
good jazz drumming at M
never fails to rock out when Ban!!. |
on the distortion

the plot is a little on the convoluted side,
gc«ng to flashbacks with little warning.

and more. Every track is differ < I I

a downward spiral into a bad situation
Wth a light piano, drum set and >

I

"All of the Kng's Men" is one of the better films to come out this year. wf»ch says a

the singer Bo Reinhean holding the
whole album together
Hearing this CD fd th

lot considenng some of the fans that have
come out so far this year, and it stl does

like meeting a long lost friend I'd been
waiting for.

justice to the original, considenng how

Check these guys out and watch for

great the original was. is just as impressive.
—Joe Cunningham

them in the futuie Daylight has come.

CREATURES

rules are learned and costumes are determined.
"I played the dead bride. The
costume from the previous
year worked well with my body
type. We were encouraged to
develop a character for ourselves based on our costumes
and own creative ideas." she
said. "I found that my character was most frightening
when silent. I was proud to
hear guests say thai I was the
'creepiest' character. 1 snuck
up quietly behind guests and
swooped out in front of them."
Kollay said it was a great feeling to see a guest's eyes grow
wide as they scream with terror.
She added t hat I he best scares i il
till were the ones when a guest
would lose control to the poiirt
of spilling a cup lull of beer or
wetting themselves.
She said theCOOleSI part ut her
costume was her face. She onh
wore a half mask. It covered one
full half of her face, leaving the
other side natural.
"I think that guests were so
afraid because there was an element of reality to me. It was as

-AJGrey

and finally nationally and mternationaly
renowned performances. The Fray's fvtrd
work has paid off Their first colectton.

people7
Based out of Cleveland. Mr Gnome is

"Live at tlie Electric Factory Bootleg No
1. was released on Aug IS and can be

a duo consisting of Nicole Baulk' (vocals
and guitar) and Sam Meister (drums).

found on iTunes

The* self-produced work "Echoes On
The GroincT reveals a duo that works and

With a heart-warrnng colection of aspirations, it is no wonder the band has made
it so big "CXer my Head (Cable Car)" has

writes wel together, but is soil a few years
away from making outstanckng music.

akeady hit top 10 on the BJboard angles
chart also certified platinum Inspfed by a
three-year estrangement from h»s brother.

WSIe every song uses the same tucks
and ideas. "Echoes On Trie Ground"
manages to avoid being bormg or too

Over my Head (Cable Car)' is a heart-

repetitive Much of this is thanks to

warming song about the realities of life.
j,.,.,- and regret

Meister s reliable and inventive drumming. His generally relaxed playing is

this work will definitely hrt platinum on the
Billboard charts.
With a world tour in 2007 The Fray wl
■: Japan. Australia. New Zealand.

THE DEPARTED
Martin Scorsese returns to the
gangster film for the first lime in
nearly a decade with the story
of an undercover cop infiltrating
the Irish mob in South Boston.

Indie alt-rock fans al around the state
of Ohio wrf have a chance to !*■ i
Gnome at some point soon; they are currently touring the region—look for them

Germany, and the Utwed States. Stay

in Toledo on Nov. 10. While "Echoes On
The Ground" lacks the depth of artistxaly

tuned to this ensemble - they are sure to
create plenty more hits,
—Samantha Qosz

mature rock music, fans of the genre will
find plenty to enjoy.
—DrewDolan

STRANGER THAN FICTION
Will Iciicll'slileiakesastiange

lasting effects for four separate
families in separate pans ol foe
world
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
Dane Cook is a slacker box
boy who vies for the attention
of a new co-worker played oj
lessica Simpson li\ becoming
the "Employee of the Month".
FLAGS OF OUR FATHERS
I he story ol the sill men who
raised the iconic Bag al the Battle
otlwoliinainUWII
Diiirtcdbvl'linthisiwooriaiiri

written by Paul Haggis < rash").

twist when tne voice of an author,
who is unknowingly writing a
book about him, begins m narrate his file, literally.
CASINO ROYALE
Bond returns for his lilst
film with a new face I Daniel
Craigl as he matches wits
with a hanker looking to win
a casino tournament in order
to use the monej to hind a
terrorist organization.
MAN OF THE YEAR
A poUncal satire aboutacome
dial) (Robin Williams] who is
unexpectedly elected President
of the United States
BABEL
\ tragedy in Tunisia has long

STYLEX
From Page 8
Though the band and fans
in excited about the show,
one thought remains on everyone's mind — the new album
is going to he mind blowing.
It look countless hours
and tremendous effort for

TENACIOUS D IN THE PICK OF
DESTINY
lack
Black
and
Kyle
Glass bring iheir rock band
Tenacious II to the big screen
as thej go on a quesi to steal
a magical guitar pick to help
them become the greatest
band in the world.
THE FOUNTAIN
Multiple stories tell about
the odyssey ol a man on a
search to find a way save
the woman he loves that
spans over a thousand years.
From the writer and director of "Requiem fora Dream".
Darren Aronofsky, and it
si.us Hugh lackman and

Rachel Weisz.

"We are calling the
record Tight Scrapes'
because we have
almost died too many
times to count."

Stylex to finally gel to thel I)

From Page 8
magicians.
On lop of entertaining and
scaring people, this is an easj
way to make some extra money
for college students.
According to sophomore
Alexis Kollay. the application
process is simple. She filled out
an online application and then
completed a phone interview.
"hvasasked questions regarding my acting experience, my
physical capabilities (they were
looking for those who wouldn't
tire easily or become upset by
being pushed around in the dark
walkways), my availability, and
my excitement for Halloween
themes," she said.
As Screamsters. they are to be
in character at all times when
in front of guests. During the
interview, they wanted to be
sure that each person was up to
the acting challenge.
They also hoped that each
Screamster enjoys Halloween
and the act of scaring others to
make fora more interesting and
exciting environment for guests.
According to Kollay. it was not
unlikely that a guest becomes
so frightened that he/she hits
a Screamster or something of
the like.
After interviewing, the participants attend an orientation
meeting where the ground

FASHION
From Page 8
Styles aiul weir lliein ii) your
own way."
leggings were a hot trend
from last winter and both stu
dents think they will lie seeing a lot ol girls wearing them
again this fall.
"I think that this season is
going to be a mixture between
last year's style and what's
going 10 lie hot for next \c.ii."
Calender said. I think the leggings and skirts are going to
stay around fora while.''

I ven though some Ol these
trends are ((lining from the
'80s era, especially the leggings
and pumps, people need to
make sure they aren't throwing just any old accessor) on,
like a scrunchie, to spice up
the style.
"Mixing the big. chunky.
plastic jewelry with the leggings and pumps, it's just like
an tins flashback when you go
out to the bars here," Kill"/ said.
"People need In watch so they
don't overdo it."
But remember, making
any style into a Style that
works for you is a kej factor
in looking good.

release dale, nioslh because
light Scrapes was a Do It

Vourself project.
"We built our own sin

dio from scratch," Roberts
said. "We started our own
label. Pretend Records, and
had control over the whole

process."
As a result of all their hard
labor, the hand has never fell
better about theii position in
the musical world
"It is positively ourbest work
ever." Roberts said. "We have
refined our recording techniques, and were able to do
it right this time, without the
pressure ol time or money."

That is not to sa) that the process was easy, tn any means.
We are (ailing the record
light Scrapes' because we
have almost died too man)
times to count." Hosteller
said. "Hopeful!) Ibis disc will
kill those demons from continuing to haunt us."
Some ui the new tracks are
alread) available for listening
on Myspace.com. \mi from
what they have heard, the fens
areeagei foi the resi
"The new songs are upbeat,
and should have the crowd
dancing and spilling beer
everywhere, just like their
older tunes," Sykes said.

———MB BM——MMttB—MM —— ———I

HEADING TO COLUMBUS NEXT WEEKEND?

it it was possible for someone to
look that horrible," she said.
Kollay is happy to have met a
lot of new people and had the
great experience: however, her
schedule is too busy to return
this year.
"It was a great feeling to be
friends with the man with the
chainsaw or the demon around
the corner." Kollay said.

Sign up TODAY for the

r.ws^jc

Kappa Kappa Gamma's

Fall Philanthropy

What:
Our :*ni annual
Shotgun-ScrombkGolf Outing

Who:

Anyone!
Students $40
Non-Students $60

Where:
Forrest Creason, BGSUs on
Campus jnlf course
When:
Saturday. Sept. 3<*3006 f<i> noon

Why:
100 percent of the proceeds go ti
the Kappa Kidney Foundation,
whii-li supports
Kappa Kidney Camp

hunch will he provided by Qdoha
Pori-outins dinner uil! IK-hel<l itSk) Hi
Join the K.ippas for food, fun and Prizes!
lb roister, contact Kelli Burkev
■ 330-442-2335 urkellil» Ii«n.'l lis-u nlu

M

' We hope to see you there!
lit 111 m INI INN INN INN INN INN INN INN INN INI INN INT 1ST -

FORT RAPIDS
INDOOR WATERPARK RESORT

BGSU-OSU COLUMBUS FOOTBALL PACKAGE
Friday & Saturday overnight room for FOUR, only $199/night!
Includes morning breakfast buffets" AND waterpark admissions.
Just call 1-877-33-SPLASH and ask about our "Go-Falcons!' promotion.
Or visit FortRapids.com to leam more about Central Ohio's Largest Indoor Waterpark Resort!
Only fifteen minutes from Ohio Stadium!
Oder bated on room availability. Reservation must be booked by 1005 06 and the "Go Falcons! promotion must be mentioned at the time ol reservation.
Ottet not valid on existing bookings o* with any other otters. Call l -877-33 SPLASH lot details. * Based on 4-person occupancy. Gratuities not included

wtM,*rK*JUAi*~M*j-j*^' i JI *»>. i. mnwau Jim.**,***
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SENIORS
From Page 6

JOBD»N FlOWfK

•: BGNEWS

SLAMMIN:
BGSU Invitational She is one of the teams
senior leadeis

According to Jakupcin, they
are all friends who get along
uHi. Mso. the freshmen came In
and adapted really quickly.
Wolfe also sees this team as
closer than in previous years,
with focus Ix'ing high and everyone being in it to win it.
I in I lean, the high amount
of team chemistry and communication has made it easier
to coach, because there hasn't
been a need to focus on making
all of the members of the team
come together.
I verybody trusts everybody.'' Wolfe said. "Everyone is
there lor each other. We're like
a hunch ol sisters hanging out
and playing tennis."

I'arcells said Owens did
"everything he was asked to
do." lie's expected to practice
again I riday.
"He seemed to be OK,"
Parcelis said. " rhere was no
visible evidence he was struggling to catch the ball."
Pain pills prescribed following the surgen were at the
root ol what Owens called a

OWENS
From Page 6
on other people to keep me
informed as to really what's
going on," I'aivclls said. "I can't
form m\ own independent opinion other than those invoking. Ts
his hand functional and can he
play on Sunday' II my medical
people tell me those things are
in place, and then he looks like
he's (OKI. we'll make that cmi-icl
(■ration then'
Parcels added that he can oiiK
divide ulic'ilici aplayet is ready to

play "based on performance and
physical conditioning."
"I don't have the expertise to
do anything in any Other area.''
ParceOs said. In intimate I do
would be wrong.''
He pointed to the fact that
Owens was released from the
hospital after being checked
OUl there.
"I have to pel] on the doctors that apparently evaluated
him In the hospital,'' he said
"If the) deemed it appropriate
to release him. there must he
,i reason why they did that. I
have to assume that was the
proper course ol action. I hat's
all I can do. I don't have time to
go around checking on every
little thing."
Owens wore receiving gloves
yesterda) with bandages under
the right one to protect the
broken bone leading to his ring
linger, lie broke it In a game a
week ago Sunday and had a
plate screwed in the following
day, Ibis was his first practice
in pads since.

big

misunderstanding

that

unfolded between the tune
be was taken by ambulance to
an emergency room Tuesday
night until he was released
Wednesday. Owens gave his
side of the story at an afternoon news conference.
It was just an allergic real
linn," Owens said. "It's very
unfortunate for the reports to
go from an allergic reaction to
a definite suicide attempt."
Much of the confusion
stemmed from a police report
that reached media outlets
Wednesday morning, before
sections about a possible suicide attempt, drug overdose and
depression were blacked out.
None of that was visible once it
was officially released, prompting Owens' publicist —who was
the person that called 911 — to
lash out at authorities.
"I am just upset that I just feel
they take advantage ofTeneD," she
said. I lad this been someone else,
this may not have happened."
Authorities did not imiueclialeh
respond, citing privacy laws, but
on Thursday the president of the
I )allas Mice Association—which
represents Dallas police officers
— demanded an apology from
EQ and his publicist.
"The officers reacted because
ibex were caBed to this location
in do this job. Now they're being
put under a microscope by some
fancy little football person, Senior

CpL Glenn White said. "Give me a

Qjh>etn (seafood

th Main Street
Rowling Oreen

APARTMENTS
For Rent
839 Seventh Street Apt 14
One bedroom unfurnished with
dishwdshet. $395.00 per month
deposit $395.00 Lease to 8/4/07
755Manville,Apt.9
Two bedroom unfurnished apt Pet
allowed with $250.00 non-refundable deposit. Ren! $425.00 per
month,deposit $425.00. For one
person, $490.00 per monih, deposit
$490.00 for 2 people. Lease to 8/4/07.
244 N. Enterprise, Rml
Room for a male in a rooming house
Share utilities, kitchen
and bath with other tenants.
SI35.00per month until 5/5/07
90S Napoleon Road
Three bedroom, 1.5 bath townhouse
with one car garage, appliances
including washer and dryer. Limit 3
people.Tenant mows lawn $800.00
per month.Tenant pays utilities

break. Those officers an' 1(1 times
bettei than this man. ...We police
Officers don't go out to these calls
and make stutl up."
PubHdSt Kim litheredge could
not immediately lx' reached for a
response The voice mail on her
cell phone was lull, and she did
not 11 "-pin ii I to an e-mail from The
Associated Press
lite unreleased police report,
which WTAA shared widi the AT!
stated there was iui attempted "suicide liv prescription pain medication." that Owens was described as
being depressed and that Owens
said "Yes" when asked whether he
was trying to harm himself.
According to Owens, the problems began when he mistakenly
mixed his prescription pills with
supplements he ordinarily takes.
Ihc combination left him woozy,
and Tlheredgc. who was with
hi in at his Da Has condo. became
worried when he couldn't
respond to her quest ions.
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Enka Wolfe | Seniot
After coaching BG tennis for
16 years. Dean has seen a lot of
seniors come and go. The departures of lakupcin and Wolfe will
add on to that list. But with a little "TLC," or "Team, Leadership
and Chemistry," the final yeai
for these two could potentially
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Tel like to see them finish their
college careers successfully,''
Dean said. "1 would love to sec
them win a MAC! championship
to top things off.''
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From
market by parent company
Walt Disney Co. that was officially launched just recently
Disney recently disclosed
it has so far invested a combined SIM million in developing Mobile l-SPN and
Disnev Mobile, which are
two of the highest-profile
and most-heavily marketed
efforts to create what's known
as an "MVNO," or mobile virtual network operator.
An MVNO doesn't have
its own wireless network.
Instead, it puts its own brand
on another company's wireless network operator's service — for Mobile ESPN it was
Sprint Nextel Corp. — paying that company to connect
calls and deliver content.
Globally,
there
were
alreadymotethanl75M\ NO
brands either
launched
or planned as ol April of
this year, according to the
research linn AUCchart.
Some of the new brands
Stress lower prices and prepaid offerings for users who
can't meet credit requirements. Others focus on immigrant communities, providing
cheaper International c alls 111
screen graphics and customer
service in another language
Tor Amp'd Mobile and Helio.
it's the youth market.
Many analysts are skeptical whether it's a business
model that can succeed loi
the vast majority of these
ventures given the marketing
muscle of the national players. That a brand as popular and well-funded as ESPN
couldn't make it work adds
to that doubt, particularly
since Mobile ESPN developed a uniquely sophisticated mobile service compared
with the content offered on
regular cell phones.
The service has signed
up only tens of thousands
of subscribers since it
launched the service in late
20o.ri and began advertising
early this year, with commercials appearing regularly
on ESPN's cable TV broadcasts. That struggle contrasts
sharply with ESPN's success
as a provider of news on cell
phones, where it ranks third
among mobile news sources,
trailing only CNN and Yahoo,
according to M:Metric s.
There remains a very
strong
residual
mobile
opportunity for l-SI'N," Doug
Mitchelson, a media industry
analyst for Deutsche Bank
Securities, wrote in a note to
investors. "While the phone
effort might have failed, the
software developed to serve
the sports fan through a
mobile phone was very powerful, and a clear leader in
the sports category."
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20
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25
26
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43
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Family men
Tooth display
Spiders' snares
Dancer Astaire
Top-notch
Idle or Clapton
"The Count of _ Cnsto"
Scottish lake
John Wayne's nickname
Test drives?
Red table wine
Not talking
High explosive
Show of affection
Poet's forte
Sahara spring
Medicinal succulent
Romantic introduction?
Sing without words
Shows up">
Cul-de-_
Container with a tap

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
23
24
29

Shriver or Dawber
Commotion
Five-sided figure
Table for worshipers
One on a quest
Dames
Place to hang a shingle
Financial gain
Indian statesman
Ties the knot
Bursts out
Two-piece suit
Fragrances
47
Cultural
48
Love on the Loire
49
Burn a bit
50
Dilly
54
Hankering
56

30
32
34
36

Snowboarder's bump
Out of control
Latin I verb
"_ and Her Sisters"

Newton-John
Road making
Lemon, orange, etc.
Trade unions
Heavenly scales
Like Gatsby
58 BPOE members
59 Verdt opera
60 Bawl
64 Told ya!
65 Psychic letters

38 Demolishes

39 _ Lanka
40
41
42
46
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brought to you by

45
46
49
51
52
53
55
57
61
62
63
66
67
68
69
70
71

Gently wave
Approach
Say it isn't so
Certain beers

Patella's place
Trim or Jennifer
Grasp tightly
Roseanne's TV husband
King or mode lead-in
Teacher of Samuel
Prognostication
Tries out?
Old Nick's knack
Soft, French cheese
Housing contract
Place to skate
Ill-mannered
Calendar notations
Yields to gravity
Stat equivalent
Pncey
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2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
THf GUARDIAN IP0-11I
7 00 10:00
SCHOOL FOR SCOUNDRElS|PO-ll|7009:30
• OPEN SEASON |P0I 7 30 7 55 9 35 10 00
JACKASS: NUMBER TWO mi
7 309 35
• AIL THE KING'S MEN (PS-ill 7 151000
FLYBOVSlPC-131
70010:00
GRIDIRON GANG IPO-HI
7 15 10 00
THE (LACK DAHLIA Id)
710950
EVERYONE'S MEROlCl
7 30 9 35
THE COVENANT (PS-111
9:30
THE PROTECTOR |R|
7 00
1H! WICKER MAN IP0-I3I
9 30
TAILA0EGA NIGHTS THE BALLAD OF RICKY
B0B8Y PG 131
7 05
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AH Available Immediatley
NO PETS!

THE ANT BULLY |P0|

710910

MONSTER HOUSE IP0I
LITTLE MAHiPG-131

710 910
7 20 930

On selected floor plans
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203N.Moin
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

H"

$5. / 5 minimum

352-5166

See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory or
ask about our SPECIALS!
www.pisanellos.com

The BG News

Help Wanted

For Rent

AFTER SCHOOL GROUP LEADER
Available 6 30am to 6 00pm.
Call for more info Sara Perna
419-251-9622 Submit resume to
sperna@ymcatoledo.org

" Avail Now Rms low as $225 Mo
Also units slartmgl-1-07 & 07-08
S.Y. @cartyrentals.com. or call
419-353 0325 9am 9pm

;ia«ified Adi • 419 V2 6977

Services Offered
Pregnant7 Confidential free & professional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center 419 354-4673

Campus Pollyeyes
Extensive Beer List
Football on the Big Screen!

Child care wanted alter 3 pm M-F
for 3 year old boy. 10-12 hrs'wk.
Contact amahone@bgsu.edu.
OiBenedetto's is hiring
day delivery personnel
11am to 4 pm Mon.. Wed.. Fn

3 bdrm. house. 1 block Irom shuttle.
Garage, AC. WD hookup NO
PETS $750 S util. 419-353-8208

Earn SBO0-S32O0 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarKey.com

Affordable 1 bdrm . quiet & cozy.living room, fireplace, kitchen. $395
mo plus electric 419-654-5716.

Experience Into the Forest
All You Can Forage @
The BuNet @ Commons
October 2"a 4:30pm-7pm
By Reservation Only

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now
Monthly semester & yr. long leases
Fully lurnished. includes all utilities
& 25" TV Free wireless internel
Call 419-352-1520
wwwbuckeveinnandstudios.com

352-9638

Wanted
ROOMMATE NEEDED
$204.50 a month .utilites
2 bedroom apt close to campus.
Call Ashley at 419-345-4185

EVERY SUNDAY
STEAK NIGHT
4:30 730
MCDONALD DINING CENTER
Subleaser Needed! 1 block Irom
campus* $290 mo WD in unit. Free
membership to Cherry Wood Health
Spa Lease now to May. 07. (740)
310-2157

372-2892
Experienced Cooks Wanted.
Night Shilts. Apply in Person
Myles Pizza Pub. 516 E. Wooster
Rewarding part-time positions working with children who have developmental disabilities in a comfortable
home environment in Nonh Baltimore. Must be available evenings &
every other weekend. HS or GED
grad with clean driving record required. Apply at Renaissance House
Inc.. 602 Tiflin Ave. Findlay OH. M-F
9am 4pm or call 419-4250633 for
more inlormalion.

Help Wanted

For Sale

iBARTENDINGi up to $300 day No
exp. necessary Training provided
Call 800 965-6520 ext 174.

2 tickets OSU vs BG Game.
50 yard line, section 22. Row 6.
$425 each. 419-666-1465.

$50 a day. about 4 hrs a day. Must
have reliable car Oct 7. 9 « to. and
some training days. 419-378-1414.

2003 Monte Carlo L S
46K
Call 419-409-0461

Celebrate National Pancake Day

La-z-Boy tecliner 3 yrs. old. green,
contemp style with cupholders and
armrests $225 lirm. 419-352-1245.

September 29
Morning. Noon & Night
@ Mc Donald Dining

Exotic Dancers.
No experience needed, will train.
Call after 8pm 1-877 258 2764

2 bdrm lurnished apt. w. gas lireplace Located next to water towei
on Manville Ave 352-5239

Dell computer/printer tiered desk.
Computer is ready to go & perfect
running cond. System recently restored & all files cleaned. All cables
& access, included Whole package
$200 419-575-0739. ask for Todd.

Copper Beech Town Homes. Single
unit apt. looking lor 1 sublsr. ASAP
or looking for Spr. Sem Fully (urn.
spacious kit., brand new appliances.
W/D. A/C. central heal, breakfast
bar, hi-spd cable & internet meld in
rent. $650 mo 216-538-0061
dansolo@bgsu.edu
Congratulations to Sue Zwayer
She was the lucky winner ol
the 1 hour massage rallied
oft in Ihe Student Union on
September 7ln for National
Sell Improvement Day
Male has lurnished room for rent
with freedom of house to a clean,
neat, and honest student $200 deposit $250 rent 419 354-6117.
Retired teacher & professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor 5 bdrm . 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot. $255
mo meld, partial ulil. Call after 7 &
leave message 419 352-5523.
Roommates Needed.
$300
419-353-5100
Simply styling our 1 bdrm. apts.
have lots ol style for a price that is
simply perteel! Special pricing avail,
hurry in. this is a limited time offer
Charing Cross 419 352 0590

SUPERMAN RETURNSlPO-131
CLICK IPO-Ill
CARS1G1

7 30
7 00920
7 009:20

All Tires Sale Priced!

• Private entrance
i When is the best time to buy new tires from Tireman? j

<*

Before you get a flat!

BRAKES

1

• Pets welcome!
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 f~3

.:

• Lunch Fri • Sal. • Sun.

x

• Spacious kitchen

V

VOTED BEST PIZZA 14 STRAIGHT YEARS

, PISRN€LLO'S

• Ground floor ranch
• Patio
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7-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $485!
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Alt. STADIUM SEATING

Part) room srollslils r.,r i,,, ii.,i,.\
■turtle* or ■mall group*

174S Limerkk Sham.«kVillage
located behind Bob Evans. Two
bedroom, 2.S bath condo with
appliances including washer and
dryer. One car garage. Limit 2
people Excellent Condition. $875.00
per month Tenant pays utilities.

JOHN NEtt/LOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.

"Everbody trusts
everybody. Everyone
is there for each
other."

TO & FROM
BGSU CAMPUS
msfminosamecnnwst

IM SMUi Main •*'••!. AcrM* from AIDI

INCLUDES

Chassis Uta
FREE
Fluid Tos-otfa'

FOMU

Find more coupons and details about NitroMax. visit www.thetirenian.com

